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QUEEN LINDA MEETS WARM WELCOME OVER 500 AT ONE OFFICE
ttGISIRMiOiS CLOSE 




First Sidney Queen to take 
the title Miss P.N.E., Linda 
Douma returned 'home to 
enjoy a civic welcome on 
Tuesday evening. Arriving 
aboard the 6.40 p.m. ferry 
from Tsawwassen, Lin d a 
was formally welcomed by 
Chairman A. A. Gormack, of 
Sidney village council. Es­
corted in a convertible to 
Sanscha Hall, she was feted 
by the entire community.
Commissioner Cormack formally 
presented the Qiieen of the giant 
mainland fair to her owm com­
munity., Linda was welcomed by 
G. D. Frizzell." president ofyshn-; 
scha, si>onsor of the queen contest 
here, arid master of ceremonies.
A.: ;: numibey = of Sidney
people assembled 'in the'; hall to;
:: watch the ceremony. ■ ,,
© Ruffle, president of Sid­
ney and ;North Saanich .:chatnher 
.Of/Gorrimerce,;: spoketfqr;the coin- 
muni ty. On the < stage were repre- 
sentatiyeqi (if the Rotary, ^Kinsmen 
arid: Elks’- ^organizations in; token 
of their ;contrffiution: to Theiqueen 
contest here.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, Mrs. Frank 
: i Hunt arih ; Mrs.; Ghet 'Levar^-^v^ 
present: i ,. Theyp had iTbeent respond 
sible for the presentation of the 
queen contest when Linda w a s 
. chosen to represent Sidney. N. T. 
AVright, who sponsored Linda in 
the Sidney contest, was also 
present.
Mr. Frizzell reminded the a.iidi-;: 
: ence :that Linda;"was; still ; Miss 
; Sidney although i; she had ■ acquired 
the senior title on the' mainland. 
FORMAL B.ANQLET
' He arinouriced that shet- would 




It's out of her hands now!
Mrs, Vi yum Cowan has been re- 
.sponsible for the queen contest in 
Sidney: for The past four years. 
Mr,s, Cowan undertook the direc­
tion of the campaign in 1959 and 
has staycKl with it, usually in co-1 
operation with Mr.s. Frank Hunt, 
Each year she has been the 
chaperfine for the .young’ hidle.s 
seeki.ng the tillf of MIs.-j .Sidney, 
AVhcn Linda rvunna wa.s namwl 
Mis.s P.N,I>;, .she wii.s taken out of 
the hand.s of her original simtisor 
and ,: is now-, chaperoned ; „by. The j 
; , Pacific National; Exhibition."; :: :y
THREE CADETk 
TO TAKE PART i
y T'" Si(lney ’ ;,A 1 r Cadet .s :'wi51'! 
;; jaiHe; pjirt,'in ■ the; Battle,orj;irit.ain ! 
yyelehi’alitins in Victoria on Stwiday 
'’'yofteriitKUVSopL'Tfi.'y";
;y y Formal'-sevvices'will be' heli! ;at 
Oiirlst. Church Cath(’(Irn'l rit .1 p.nr. 
yBuKlera win he Flt^.Cdl:. William 
::,CliattcitonT>f. Sidncy's^flTO Squad- 
;; run, witli LACyOury McKovitl. of 
;; the'same unit.',- .,yy,;, y.y,,;y,;y 
Esrr»rttrig‘'' the oTislgn ' will' lie 
...LAG -W, Dlbnah.;;,
'Pile ]0(!iil aqimdj'on. vvill he on 
. parade ns a flight for the oceaHion,
l{<'gistrations for the vote.rs’ list 
reached an unprecedented level 
in Sidney last \ve<!k. Among 
f egistrsition ' centres t^st4lhlished 
in the district for alterations to 
the list was Hie offitMi of The 
Review in Sidney.
.More than 500 voters registered 
here. The figure is clos»> to 1.0 
times the uiunher registering for 
previous elections.
: Registrar Mrs. A. O. Berry was 
imable to handle the flow of 
applicjints for registration and 
siormal business of the office 
>yas frequently at a standstill as 
the foyer was filletl wdtii candi­
dates. They were waiting on the 
sidewalk outside •' on several 
y.y''occasions. ;y.-
Registrations closed on Satnnlaiy 
♦sVenirig:.'-;■
Those j>erson.s Whose names .were 
already on the voters' list; ha<l
no occasion to register. New­
comers to the electoral district 
were required to register in 
order to Imj eligible to cast a 
ballot on September .SO in the 
provincial general election.
While vast numhers of newcomers 
duly registeriMl their names, 
«inly a small mmiheivof juveniles 
under the age of 21 took advan­
tage of the franchise. Under 
B.C. law all persons,^Canadian 
citizens or British sub.fects who 
have resided for si.x months ,or 
inore in the ; province and 
ovoryiO ycMirs may. vote, 
paratiyely few of: the registra- ; 
lions were underta-ken by voters 
under the age of 21.'
New voters’ list includes, those 
already on last voters’ list puls 
lished with the addition; of new ; 
registrations. jNo proyisibn is






Bril']iant Labor Day .sunshine, visitors from all parts ,1
of the lower Vancouver Island area, heavy entries and I
wide pi’ogram on entertainment all contributed to one of 
the most successful Saanich Fairs in the 95-year history 
of the show. On Monday car parks overflowed and thous-' 
ands M through the grounds and buildings
toyehjpy, one of th 
|"talcehiheref




yy''S1ncIenlB;iU;qqrdpva Uny; Seho.'.v j' ^ . . . . *
ruT 'nperal.ing riti Vt khirt, "synlf'iTr...................
while :a porluWc; pliiMHroum is 
Till! s’hifL is u V»,:Vn'purnr.v 
rneuMuro,:; " VV" ■: y'
New Furnace For Scout Hall
ic .., . 'k
Loses Hand iri Grinder
l;Aihor Da.v week.end proved no ] h(UK.‘r in the Sidney J^iore, ; 
holldriy to young Miuirice HolUng-1 Atr, l lollingivortli is n member 
woiTl), Four!oen-yonr.old wit of | of Uie„ volmiteer fiie departrnenl.
he 5va'{ivMr, nnd Mrs. Hugh Hollinfpn'orth, 
he waa iiflalating his father in Um 
Int(er'a Iwcal Meal .Market: when 
he trapped hip hand In a iricai 
grinder.
•„The iM'iy hart the prcsencft of 
jnlnd to awiteh off the iimolrinr 
and to appeal to help.
Voliinleer firemen of the Sidney 
a.ml Norlit Bnairtch department 
rerponded to the emergency call 
y and iiiHhed the Iwy to Heat H'aven 
, J.v'ispilaJ.,
, .Maurice lo.'.i the g'leiitei ,;|>,irt'i'd 
hia left hand in the riecSdent, Vait 
he is still eager,,to .get out.of .hoK-
On ihliiiuccusiun .wa's.on tlu' 
other Ride of the' feriee. He ex- 
plained tlml, the (ifisiMtiince offerial 
by Ills eolleagtieH In the depart, 
uifiit enuilrt not linve lwen greater 
' 'T .know It wniinda funny,'when offer ..of 
t am a nuunher myself,” he told 
’ Review, "hut without their 
hrln we Ufould IiiiVe been in noieb 
.more aerlotis trouble.” ,
The proprietor of ; the Tdore 
added a, cnnimeiidnlion «if the Jion- 
ataf meijieiii„'«t«t;fs,- ';i,
"I. c,.ar i''«!al!y „ oi.pp'('e«','i(i,|e, 
value of am'"efficient.".entergenoy,,:^ 
uj . conm'('unU,.v,‘''," he'^service,
Alipeni of the .Benuta and 
GuSdek'. for asHintance him been 
uii.'-iW(it'e<i in (ine f|riartcr, Kidney 
fieout and Guide Hall haa a new 
furnace,. '■ .'y.y' „
When The siionport! of the youth 
organization recently appeakut for 
anHintannc in 'the .allreciion : and, 
atiinlniidratlori of llic local troop,ft 
amt .cotnpanhrii, .Iho reapormc ctamc 
f,to;r, oiit'ddc Sidney, ,
Paul VVhIHIer, of Goitdge talAnd, 
could' not offer nMHiwt rthee liV lead- 
e-piiln, He hiiR, neverthelefifi,' 
7'efiU' forward with .a ' eiili'Tnrttlnl 
>lp,; Mr. Whittier hafl^ 
.dteiaiml . an, oil, funiaco lo the 
, yc'.uugiileir , for -(nHlfillrttlon. in: the
hfdl
: I’he' Seoul fl" arid Guide a are , at ill ■ 
irioklng for lenders, hut they are 
cmitidcnt that, ‘s thirnkfi to Mr. 
,tN'i'iiftter. theywili tie ri hi a to oper. 
ate m Fannih winter, 
l.'fhe furnn.ee vdll dF inatniled: In 
the bad on, Oa/.irn - Avc. .hVirmcr 
ttiilway fTrttion tn Sidney, the hall
hfii. lii'eri in vme.by the niovfiment 
for many yeni's, The new infilallii. 
tion , i,s tho: find , atternp; to he 
roaile ,.to nio.'lerrilr,e the hen'dng 
7yrtcm.,in the hall,
Queen , tanda ,■ cainif; dioiue ,, 
'rueHflay to l>tr met: by T'ctii'esenta. 
lives:of the Sidney vlllngaycnuncH, 
the Sidney and Nortii , Saanich 
ClKunhcr of .Coimmiice and other 
lneal;digidiarieK,':: Slid in ai'cn here 
fiH hIk* was crowm'd iMliiH ;1’.N,E, 
liud WedncKday even!»i{L It wan 
a hip intmient for the Sidpejy girl 
and <;in(! which : will long remain 
amonp her mo,sii enerlHhed mem. 
ories.
PatterriJwris .drawnfort-Saturday 
lyyhfen ^'a; bigy crowdy showed yup|fory 
the opening day. Sunday’s‘wet 
weather reduced. The 1 potential , at­
tendance to watch the junior rid­
ing classes,''but-the -weatherman 
switched his stand on Monday.to 
deal but one of the best days .seen: 
Brilliant weather: brought - out 
thousands of visitors in colourful 
summer dress for the occasion.' 
'■yPattern;of"atteridance:'Was:'indi- 
cated lby; the; visiting; dignitariM.; 
Provincial government: was repre­
sented hy John ’Tisdalle, Saanich 
'M,L:A.,with;;Agriculture'"Minister 
F. X. Richtei’. Two Federal merir- 
bers, George ' CHattertdn.' M.Py for 
Esquimait - Saanichyy a rid ; David 
Grqos, Victoria .memibcr. ywcre , in 
attendance.
■Lieutenant- Governor of British 
Golnmbiay yHohi George pearkesl 
y.C., and Mrs. 'PearltesT weref als^ 
among thg; visitors.y : They hiwe 
been active ; supporters - of tLe 
Saanich Pair for many years. ; : I
The pattern was reproduced in 
the car parks. There ■were cars 
frcirn every provinee, extending,'as, 
far im Nova Scotia,'; as well dis 
visiting autoinobile.s from the 
United States,
AUGMENTED''
Centre of nttracllon for. children
was the augmented midway with 
its series of rides.» The cver-popu- 
lar ferris wheel vied with, the 
"oetopus"yfor popularity, wlille a 
number of si mill or 'rides were 
avniinhle for; Hrnnllor ehildreWy y y 
"'■'.T'hipiigiiout'Vj.i)c'''',:ai:i.qi’nf)()n'':;^ 
Lahmir Day' four'rlnga 'were kilpt 
"going, eaeli drawing consIdcnUilci 
audleneeH; T h e middle hoiaofl 
even Ik and tlie Highland Daholng 
climseaywaro Iny operation at the 
same time, to heylq'Ved;hy d large 
gathering.
"'■i H"M1dway,.''':'opomted y'4>y:''y6Sdney;
Ilot.ary Club, yenjoyed one of its 
bUHicHt \vehk-cnda on record,' iTho 
cluii's new piwillori on: thel;poutlw 
on si corner of the field, was used 
for bingo Insteadi of the mnniuce 
employed in previous yeara. d'ho 
club 11 l«d aupervlaed , the rneollmnl- 
cal TnslnUfitlonh, providing the 
rUieS.' - ■
Wisdom of ' they directors in 
augmenting the jnaln body of the 
hall was evidonood mi the steady 
flow ;of yisllora tdyvlcw the Indoor 
(‘.xhibllft riirely reunited In a IgdUei
' Harassed staff of the fair, all 
volunteers, breathed a sigh of re- 





'Liberals of Nanaimo and 'Fhe 
Islands pro'vincial constituency 
.will meet'aT K2;:Gnm'mercinTstra»H:yyill t; t 5 yCo riiei'Ciar Streirtf 
m Nanaimo on Saturday of this f 
week at 1.30 p.rn. to select a can- 
didateyto contest the forthcoming i ’ " "
'.Clectionpy'Ayyiargel-'attehdanCgy.otyi,^....
delegate.? is expected ,and three 
top-Higlit candidates are reported 
to be seeking ,tile nomination.
Hon, Earle Westwood,- minister',
'nroBf.nt: ::''i'i:>T»T“ry',)"'y.,:v''",''v''Ti!'''td’''''-'recreation,'y'atv,''proseriit.:l'reprcE|:.-
. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ""sents the riding in the legislature.
The Elements.
y The following is the 'tnCtcorq. ' 
logical report for Ore week ending, 
Scplemtoor I, furnlahcd by the I>o.y y 
rninion Experimental Stn,tlon: 'y^ ;yy 
Maximum teiri (Aug; 29.301711 
Minimum temp. (Aug: 
;'Mlriimuni:;(p)'.the'''grai!HT',:‘j.,g:.,y'!l4:iy'';;
: Prncipltn'Uon;;(inchesl./','i;g.f;qy'.':,0.1 
liKl.'l precipitation (inche.s) l.'l.fH
Sunshine (hour.?) ....................... M.fl
HlDNEV
SuiipllialybyillliT: Meteorological 
Division, Dop(»rtmcnt:( of: Tran . j'
.".-'Gri!.'
port, for the week ending Septom. '' .V 
her 1.
.iTrtie- htarj'.'eorueM train : Mr. i 'yldrHl.'oim Inrgis'eiNt luxilie the
tind lilrw. R: B. HtokcN, of North,( Him* and got away, Ihi n n wee, 
Viineouver. who. with yyoinig | oiid tolhmed wilt. ^ ^
:«*iiiiN,'' lliek.V",nnd .'.Ctini,,;, have, 
lieeii hpending 10 iln.'t'a nt Arlm* 
(iiM 'Uolirl. ''V'-"'.
'"':.,-'A.t'rlvlne‘'" Katirritay'.''- t,lie' fom'.'' 
i'iy dix'lded to go, flMdag; •'‘fiiitp* 
pedw’lHi riw1«,i'' loekle.'' worms 
''amt mlnnoom."''
"'."'.Tl'tO'i: ehikiren ■,;\ven'* ".''.twirl,., 
broken h ii 1 fiyilier, tiothlag 
daunted, promised that they
eod Himl,',',twdlcvo"'lty'oi*',''noi."„lt,': 
WH,a'. tlieir friend :'of,; ihO-clay Imv;:' 
fore,''cornidelo 'wltliy.yewlardayi’M.'',, 
(ig’hlf ' Irt" IPi ynmnfhy'''"‘''q''" 
Kn-f«dy'' lawiled, ■ (.lilH.'Uino'xvlth 
tlio II III of tho netT the coil wna 
filoifmly and down again wont;
'Si
Maximum;'lem., ;g,Angi:,:-29)Lt,y..J,711(1;
Minimum lein. (Aug. 20)...........,47 ;y
Moan tempfirnturn ............ .;...... RO.fl
Precipitation idnchen) ...............it F.
79d3';preclpitatitin;;y(lhch;en);,,,,^;14,8!iy;,;:y"|:y;ff:;|)
W Tnr> W ' I ' I
Sept,
would f'4tteli (hem Hin next day. | tho llni> for aiiftlher try'
ElHldiig UiiA rexiimiHl on iKnn. 
day, t hit* t line w IIli a net ' on 
hand. Up eiiwie a 12.poaiid ling
giioaxiMl, It} «p f'Jfune an 
potiiidere n.|wdii wHli Iht'lf 
itete «id taEtle, :
: WeeHy'TideGFable - '
, , i
'TIicrii times hre Pacific Standard
Sept. 0.20 a.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  fUi
d r..ir.a.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ti.o
0-- 12.20 p.m.. ...4.0
Sept. 0 - 7.00 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.0
"'■Sept,::, 7---' ::i,:i,2 -',4:7':, TS:"'S:'"'',-''G;i;(|
:'aept',"':''7'.-.'if',i7,24'ti,m,.,..:,...... M ' ' 'L
. Sopti 'S7"-':-''i:.00'P.W,4:y;:'La'5.1,'' E;'p'| 
',.8(0ity,,':7:..gy,7.3'0:p.ing,;y:;::,,,,li0.0
.Sept, ,;:;,8-':y,',2.0:'la.m,.. . . . . . . . . 4,0 (.1
Mopl. « - fi.-H a.m............... 9.1 ' ^
Slept,1.55,p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0,4 . , - ..i;
■" . 8.01 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . , , .,"'‘",,2
i:2.58,a.vu,. . . . . .  3.4 ■ ,
o-'-'.i0,1» a.'m,.... . . . . *. o.» 'i ' '"" r,‘d
','0-;' ''2.00 p,,in:r,':;y;::G'''7.0’,''''"I'l
9..„'«,n4''P.hi.;.u:i.^':..',:i,0.1i',T''v-v''-':«fl'S;:i| 
',;„'Hepti: 10~'r.':-;3,5T a.m:,,'.,;a,0 'A'
Sept. 10 tl.Mn.m......  0.5' ,''jO
KdSepti'-jOLf;;4',,19 p,jn,,.yi;..M.y !OA';';yGyi;y|y;f||
:,:Se'ptyli'''';v''5,00''ai»iiy,'.y'.:.yay'':a.7^yy,'i:yyy>';Kf|
:,Sept. 11.“ O.O'f p.m,.......... tig.
ht'pi, l.T’'’ 10.00 p.m...lr.,i ^
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....,5''
,fEpt. 11’.-' 7!Hp’.w, ....... lU.......  ,,,, , ,, ........... i>.i; I ,i(, 'k'iii
|!!eut. 12;*. y(lyGM
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UNIT ENtERS SIXTH YEAR
Air Cadet Squadron at Sidney 
enters its sixth year with an initial 
parade on Thursday evening,
, Sept. 12. First parade will ibe 
staged at Patricia Bay Armories 
at 7.30 p.m. Cadets already en­
rolled will commence a further 
year of activity, while newcomers 
will ibe recruited.
First formal parade of the year 
will follow almost immediately. 
On Sunday, Sept, is, the squadron 
will take part in the formal 
>ttle of Britain service at Christ 
Church Cathedral in Victoria.
Sidney squadron will parade in 
the city with Victoria’s own 
squadron. No. 89. The two units 
will join with former serving 
members of the R.C.A.F. and the 
r;a.F. to commemorate the first 
great aerial battle of the world 
when a handful of fighter pilots
saved the free world from the pre­
vious! j' undefeated German war 
machine.
Service will be in Christ Church 
Cathedral at 3 p.m. on “Battle of 
Britain Sunday.”
After full five years of operation 
the local Air Cadet Squadron has 
already left its mark on the com­
munity. Several hundred boys 
have passed through the squadron 
during its brief history.
NO iVIILITARY SERVICE
Cadets may enroll if they are 
between the ages of 14 and 18. 
Those in Grade 9 may join at the 
age of 13. The unit represents no 
military service and cadets take 
no oath of allegiance. They may 
leave the squadron at will and no 
commitment to the Royal Cana­
dian Air Cadets carries obrgation 
to serve in the armed forces in
IN AND
ow§%
MRS. J. WAKEFIFtD — PHONE: GR5-2214
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
:;THljI^SD AY■ :MiD A Y-- ^
times of peace.or war.
Routine of the squadron entails 
a weekly parade. At these parades 
boys learn the rudiments of foot 
drill and other military training. 
They ai'e taught the discipline of 
the armed forces of Canada and 
are required to follow the same 
pattern in their own unit.
Basic purpose of the movement 
is to encourage boys 'to accept 
their responsibilities as good, well- 
trained citizens in society.
Boys who are interested in en­
listing should attend on the open­
ing parade or on any subsequent 
Thursday evening at the same 
time. Interested boys may com­
municate with the commanding 
officer. Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan, at 
GR 5-2636 or with any member of 
the staff. ,
Cadets undertake vai’ious forms 
of training, including rifle shoot­
ing, elementary aeronautical sub­
jects, pre-flying instruction and 
various other courses offered in 
collaboration with the air force. 
Cadets may attend summer camp 
at R.C. A.F. Station, Vancouver, 
each summer and limited opportu­
nities are offered for specialized 
courses and privileges.
Miss Susan Toye and Miss San­
dra Lougheed, with escorts, James 
Chisholm of Toronto, and Gordon 
Henry of Calgary, attended the 
opening night supper dance at the 
Empress Hotel, on ‘Saturday, 
August 31.
Gordon Henry returned to Cal­
gary on Monday, after spending 
two weeks’ vacation at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lougheed, 
and daughter, Sandra, 10186 Wild- 
flower Place.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Fisher, Moxom 
Terrace, have had as guests, the 
former’s niece and her husband, 
Dr. and Mis. S. Holmes and fam­
ily, Eston, Sask., also his niece, 
Mrs. Reg. Sales and son, Robbie, 
of Cobham, Surrey, England.
Miss Susan Mutch, formerly of 
Sidney, and now of Millet, Alta., 
travelled by plane, to visit her 
friend, Katherine Gibson, of 10222 
Pleasant Ave. While here she at­
tended the thx;ee-day ■ Saanich 
Fair and on Monday evening left 
for Millet to resume her school 
studies.
NOTICE
Vancouver Island Coach Lines Announces 
Gliaiige |of Schedule pn the following 
routes, effective October 1, 1963:
VICTORIA .... ....... SIDNEY ROUTE
VICTORIA . W ROUTE
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Com­
mission. Any objection may be filed with the Super­
intendent of Motor Carriers, Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pook and Mrs. 
M. Wallace, of Long Beach, Cali­
fornia, were guests this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St., Sidney.
Soon for Expectant Parents
or ROAST
1 st £12hd cuL; ;!Lb.




CARROTS 3 lb. Snoboy 






Three cadets from Sidney have j 
learned to fly through the squad- 
ron a t no expense to themselves, 
while a number have attended 
special courses in eastern Canada 
during the summer months.
Squadron is sponsored by the 
Kinsmen Club; of Sidney. The club 
supervises the pperation of the 
unit and finances its needs 
through the course of the season. 
Training - program is under the 
direction of the Royal Canadian 
Air’ Force and squadron officers 
and ihstructdrs follow a curricu- 
lum laid down by the service.
V Coniinanding:, officer .and iehief 
ipstructor, F. O. ; Keith Hamil ton 
are yeterahs of the R.C.A.F. from 
the S e c ohS World W ar.; Ad j litant, 
F.p. 'Kennet]i;;CaJitwell, and: Sup­
ply Officer, F.p. Frank Richai’ds 
are y wartime veterans ; of the 
R.A.F. Drili Ihstructbr ' Gerard 
Rousseu Y also y served } 'With f::the 
R.C.A.F. during the war.
IjV’S'miJGTORS
The Greater Victoria Metropoli­
tan Health Department will offer 
a series of weekly pre-natal classes 
in Sidney for both parents, com­
mencing on Thursday, Sept. 19. 
at 7.30 p.m. at the Health Centre, 
9812 Fourth St. '
The purpose of these classes is 
to increase the mother’s; knowl­
edge of this natural function and 
to suggest ways of preparing for 
the baby’s arrival and of caring 
for the little; one after leaving 
hospital. These lectures will be 
supplemented by demonstrations, 
films and pamphlets. There will 
be opportunities to discuss the in­
formation given and ,to ask ques­
tions at each session. ;
' At each classv instruction is 
given in the art of relaxation and 
an opportunity is provided to prac­
tise types of breathing and special 
exercises that are designed to pro­
mote good health, good posture 
and good body mechanics during 
and after pregnancy.
Parents wishing further informa­
tion are invited to contact their 
family physician or the Health 
Unit office, telephone 475-1162. It 
is requested that registrations he 
filed as soon as possible.
TUNE UP AND CHECK OVER
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
© Alien Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all 
work is guaranteed.
BEA€Om MOTORS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. —- Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR S-1922
GREAT MUSICAL 
edMES;'T0 ■ .GEM: 
THURSDAY
; Screen;adaptation Of one of the:: 
all tinxe great musical stage: hits/
; Rodgers and: Hammerstein’s ;‘‘The 
King and I,” will be shown at' the 
Gem Theatre ;in Sidney this Thurs­
day,'Friday and Saturday. ’ ; \ 
f Deborah Kerr stars as the, beau­
tiful A.nna; who tnes: to teacb the 
stubborn; : irionarcH ; of v Siam the 
ways of the ;Western; world, while
• Yul Brynneyi won an acad
: Regular Hnstructcirs of ;the uni portrayal; of / the
also iimludeiVDpuglas; Jack/ 
Morrison, and Flt.-Cdt. W. Chat- 
terton, himself a graduate of the 
squadron who enlisted as a cadet 
in 1958 ;Whiiezattendirig school/ H 
concluded his engagement with 
the unit as Warrant-Officer Gadet, 
having successfully - taken a flying 
training- scholarship as well as a 
Visit to the United States.
Y ;Traihing; yedt: will continue until 
nextisummervwderi; the -finali/ac-; 
coniplishment: bf;
theannual n inspection.' /jy;: seriibr 
air forc:e; officer/visits; the imitVo 
inspect the bperation and to assess 
the proficiency; of ‘the cadets, when 
they, undertake a/ formal/squadron 
parade •without assistance br direc­
tion,;/ frbm// their/; bfficerS:: 'and 
Instructors/;:''':/;/"/' // />
/; Cliairman of /' the / sponsoring 
■ cbmrnittee; is/Hugh Loney; mem­
ber' of // the; kins Club; 'Who 
works in ; close liaison 'with /the 
oominariding officer /during the 
/training'-year.'/;-/; ■'/'
king: /who / cannot; understand; how 
, a;Ynban/; cah/;surviye. witk only / one 
/wife.
The musical brings to life
/theymagicalZ/enchahtmen t;;/'of;/the
St. ^Paul's
: exotic//East,//itsj/people“ I customs 
and majestic way of living. The 
film is based -on-Margaret -Lan- 
don’s popular book, “-Anna and the 
King of Siam.”
On - Saturday , afternoon, the 
/Gem///will / resunxa/- the/ special;
' matinees which;/will /be/shown /bn 
/the first' Saturday/of/each month/ 
“Gattle / Empire”: with/ Jbel - 'Mc- 
Crea// and/;CJlbria; Talbot; will be 
shown / this;/,Saturday;/ along with 
three:: cartoons. /.The /show will 
commence at/1.15 p.m. / / ; //
; The Gem will present a comedy- 
di-ama for adults only on Monday, 
Tuesday /and Wednesday/of / next 
week./ Showing will be "A/ Taste 
of Honey,’’ a. British prize-winner 
which swept /England'.s^^,^^ A 
,, Award.s//and / capturedi/ best-actlng 
: honors/ at the/ Cannes , Film / Festi­
val.// Cast includes Rita Tuahing-, 
■ ham. -Dora/Brjuin/,Robert Stephons 
*'ahd' Murray';Melvin/:/
: This tale of a yonng girl’s pas­
sionate love for life won British 
Acadeiny Awards for bc.st picture, 
best actress, be.st screenplay and 
moat promising new comer.
By phone, /EV 2-7254, 
or over the counter
Time clmnges for Sunday .morn­
ing sorviot's at St Paul’s United 
Church In Sidney will go Into 
effect Ihta Sunday,; Sept, S. i 
Commencing this Sunday, there 
will be two iclentical inorning 
services. /,-.;-/'
The first sofvioe of the clay will, 
he at 10 a.in//which will be live 
siiine time a.a Sunday School, This 
will; give parents nn/ opportunity 
to bring their children to Sunday 
School, attend tlm chureli SoT'vtce 
ami; pick / up/the//chtklrcn after, 
wards to lake / th()tn :h()ni(), /Also 
people, /wbo/ would /enjoy being at 
an /onrilqr Hen'ibe, can do ho, 'Tlio 
senior choir will lead the early 
'aervice 'or/prnifjc,.,;///' /' „/////'' /, /
/ ; The: second /aorvica wl at 
11,30 a,m, witlv the junior eliolr 
leading. This enables raemberH of 
the choir to bo in Sunday Sohool 
and then to be in tho choir for the 
worship .Horviqe; also any teachers 
and other .scholars have the oppor. 
tunity to he in chnrcli.,
/ This/pi,an IH uii e.sperlnuuit that 
will be carried out fi’om SepteniVK'r 
8 to llio end of the year, It will 
only ' be■/eontinued :-,if/there- ia the 
support of the United Church 
people Icr the pi a n, fiaid an off Icln!/
Official agent for all air Line-s^ 
Steamalup, Rail and /Bus 
Line.3, everywhere. Phone for 
comparative rato.s, .schedules 
;. . . suggested ways to get 
there by combining different 
services and route.s, ^ ^
/a'League-and'/'Enj6y/the?Fmi!'^^^^^




A" SECTION. 7 p.m..9 p.m.
Secretary: Mama Knutseu (temporary) 
-"B" Section, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Secretary: Cec, Moorehou«e 




; PIettse Gontact Socrotary op Dati But;ler. 475- 
Repui l To Alleys On Day Ot Pjay. ,
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT ALL TEAMS 
BEGIN''ON'': SCHEbULE./V ■/'//'
BowlersI Watch This Space for League Inform
,'.'/'^//';;Blibne/-SidueyT*anes"475-l64l''/''^'''-
For Information re Morning and Afternoon Lectgwes
,WINS V HONORS"'
'ATyArizonav,UNiyERsiTY;//.;///:: ;://////■''
i( AIcxander William .MiiGraw,; son 
of '''Mr." and' ■’Mrit, ':".MeK' /MtHf?raw, 
former ownern of Sidney / Furnl- 
tiH'e, iiUH won. acadeinie hunui'.H nt 
;,ATiKOn:i':'Stat»».ytnlveralty;; /; -/'/-'
Mr, McGraw, now living with 
hifl / phrentfi ipt S2f) Tye Road, 
SapUi Ihirmua, Ctibwinm, -wnw 
named to the lionour roll of the 
iiniveralty wlt|» a grade Index of 
3,00/fU gxVrage)/ 'while''complete
'ing 1ft picmeeter'hodffi/'
- ,The ■ scholarla :' tho - nephewof 
Mian'"'Mary 'MeOraw/, OSM,; Fifth 
/St,/ Slvlney,''
North Stup ; ///Sr.
'STE-AICS—
Tonflepljtod/cM
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Saanich 4-H Members Meet 
With Success At Exhibition
Local 4-H clubs, groups and in­
dividual members have captured 
manj’’ awards in competitions at 
the Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver this year. The Saan­
ich clubs were very successful 
with a wide variety of entries.
The iSaanich Jersey Calf Club 
placed third in competition for the 
P. D. Gi'oss Silver Trophy, for 
clubs decorating as a single unit.
Two members of the South 
Saanich Goat Club won trophies 
at the P.N.E. The B.C. Goat 
Breeders’ Trophy, awarded for 
goat showmanship in the senior 
division, was won by Bruce Gor­
don, while Rhodena Cionk won a 
similar trophy in the junior divi­
sion. Leader of both groups is 
Mrs. Gordon.
Linnet Lannon, of Saanich, and 
Caroline Pratt, of Hazelton, both 
received Country Life pen and 
pencil sets as nvnners-up in the 
Dress Revue.
Square dance teams from this 
district took a large share of the 
laurels. The Flying Blue Angels 
of Saanich won the C. W. Jaggs 
Trophy and $10 each for the 
second place square dance team 
and also received $5 each for the 
best .square dance costumes. The 
Saanich Firebrands dancers re­
ceived $5 each and the W. J. Bor- 
rie Challenge Trophy for the third 
place square dance team.
First, second and fifth places 
were taken by local groups in the 
projects demonstration. This class 
was topped by the Saanich Home 
Arts Club, with Nancy Miller and 
Kris Andrews, under the leader­
ship of Mrs. Eileen Cronk. Second 
position was taken by the North 
Saanich Goat Club and in fifth 
spot was the South Saanich Goat 
Club. y ^
K r i s Andrews, of Saanich,
CENTRAL SAANiCH
SAANICHION
Sgt. arid Mrs. T. McConnell and 
family have moved to Victoria, 
where they will make their home 
in future. He and his familj' have 
been with his parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. E. Sarup, Wallace Drive, 
since arriving from Edmonton fol­
lowing his retirement, from the 
Army.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rossell and 
daughters, Norma and Judy, spent 
the holiday week-end at points up- 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bompas and 
family, Wallace Drive, arrived 
home last week from a holiday 
spent at Penticton, B.C.
L. Hodgkin, Simpson Road, is a 
patient at the Goi'ge Rd. Hospital 
where he is receiving therapy fol-
BRENTWOOD
EXHIBITION BRINGS FURTHER 
HONORS TO 4-H ENTHUSIASTS
placed third in the open home arts lowing .surgery on his leg, which
he injured about three weeks ago. 
Mrs. Hodgkin, w i t h children.
judging competition.
Susan and Roger, who were holi­
daying with her parents at Der- 
oche, B.C , cut their holiday short 
to return home, following the 
accident.
Mrs. T. Karr, with sons Michael. 
Derrin and Danny, Simpson Road, 
and Mrs. T- Pelter w’ith Elaine 
and Barry, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, travelled by bus to Vancou­
ver on Tuesday, Aug. 27, where 
they, spent the jay at the P.N.E., 
returning home on the last ferrj' 
that night.
Guests at the home of Mrs. 
Doris Facey. East Saanich Road, 
during the dast week in August 
were her two daughters with their 
families. Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunter 
with Linda, Karen, Miriam and 
Sandra arrived for a week’s visit 
from Powell River, and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Gore, with son David, 
came for the long holiday week­
end from Clearwater, B.C.
Mrs: Don Facey, East Saanich 
Road, is home following; a few 
days spent in Resthaven hospital. 
" Mrs; J; V. Bell and son, Ronnie' 
East Saanich Road, spent a pleas­
ant : holiday in Vancouver; and 
raotoring to Tacoma and Portland, 
returning; homed alongd the d West 
Coast via the Olympic ‘Peninsula
One of the most succe.ssful com­
petitors in the North and South 
S a a ni c h Agricultural Society’s 
Fall Exhibition is 14-year-old 
Kathleen Smethurst of Saanich.
In the recent 95th fair, the 
third Kathleen had entered, she 
captured nine first, six .second and 
two third prizes. For the second 
successive year, she was awarded 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce Silver Trophy foi ob­
taining the most points in the 
junior division.
Three years ago, when she first 
entered competition, .she won a 
first prize and received an award 
for the most outstanding exhibit. 
This year she had 17 separate 
entries including baking, canning, 
sewing and a miniature garden. 
She also participated in a dress 
review and was a member of a 
prize-winning square dance group.
Proud parents of Kathleen are 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Smethurst, 
Obsei'vatory Hill, Saanich.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Durrand and 
family from Revelstoke have 
taken up residence on Stelly's 
Cross Road. Mr. Durrand is the 
new Central Saanich municipal 
clerk.
Mr. and Mr.s. Harold Simpson 
have returned home after an en- 
joyable boat trip to Alaska. Mr. 
Simpson’s sister and biother-in- 
law are now spending a holiday 
with them before going on to Cali­
fornia where they will make their 
future home.
The Bickford ‘family have re­
turned home after spending two 
weeks on a motor tour through 
B.C. and other parts of Canada. 
They stopped at several places to 
visit with relatives and friends. 
While at Barkerville they met 
other Brentwood residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Delbrouck and fam­
ily of Stelly’s Cross Road, who 
were also on a motor tour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Finlayson and 
family, who have been residing on 
Columbia Drive, have now moved 
to make their home in Victoria.
Local 4-H members competed 
very successful!}' in the 95th an­
nual Fall Fair of the North 
and South Saanich .A.gricultur.al 
Society.
In contests between calf club.s 
on the lower island, Saanich clubs 
placed fii'st in each of the divi­
sions. Standings in the Holsteins 
were , 1. Saanich, 2. Luxton, 3, 
Saanich; Jerseys, 1. Saanich, 2, 
Cowichan, 3, .Saanich, 4. Cowichan; 
Ayrshire, 1. Saanich, 2. Cobble 
Hill.
Judging in the project demon, 
strations placed the Saanich Home 
Arts Club in first position. Main- 
hat South Ti-actor Club, second, 
and tho North Saanich Goat Club, 
third.
Bob Stanlakc, of Club -A of the 
Saanich Jersey Calf Club received 
the award for the best calf. In 
Club B, top spot was taken by
Wendy Baker. Other winners 
were, Ma'lahat South Tractor Club, 
B. Wilson; Saanich Holstein Calf 
Club. Albert Finlay; Saanich -Ayr­
shire Calf Club, Bonnie Reimer; 
Saanich Holstein Calf Club, 
Stephen Bapty; Jersey Yearling 
Club, Reg. Hoole; Ayrshire Year­
ling, Bonnie Reimer; Saanich, 
Sooke, Sidney Beef Chib, Raymond 
.Tones, Jamie McHattie, Dennis 
Mahon.
Goats: North Saanich'Kid Club, 
Ken Mo.ver; North Saanich Year­
lings, KiRhryn Logan; North 
Saanich Milk Doc, Bob Bailey; 
South Saanich Kid Club, Rhodena 
Croak; South Saanich Yearling 
Club, Bruce Goidon; South Saan­
ich Milk Doe, Denise Bailey. 
Elizabeth Williams was top in the 
Vancouver Island Rabbit Breeders’ 
Association.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8G4 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4h502S — .
and Port Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, and 
June, Simpson Road, retiwned 
home Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
31, from a trip through B.C. and 
Alberta, and report lovely weather 
and good roads wherever they 
went. Mr. and Mrs. Farrell left 
home on August 10, travelling via 
the Cariboo and Peace River coun­
try to Westlock and Edmonton 
where they visited friends and 
relations,; then on to Stettlei*, 
P’rovost and Altario, They re­
turned by way of Calgary, Radium 
Hot Spring, Rogers Pass and the 
Okanagan. June Farrell who had 
flown by TGA Jet lO Calgary; on 
August 4, returned home with her. 
'■parents. ■■' v-
On arriving in Fri-
day evening, : Aug.' 30, they were 
thrilled ; : to ^;: learri^ ■ ' that; Lirida; 
Douma had; captured :the :title 
“Miss P.N.E.” Together with her 
many ! Saanichton friends, they 
wish to : extend .congratulations 
arid all g-obd wishes to; Ijinda.
MORE ABOUT
QUEEN
(Continued From Page One)
take part in a formal banq\iet on 
September 21, when the new sea- 
fi-ont park is opened in Sidney. 
Besides taking part in the cere­
monies, Linda will be guest of 
honor at a civic banquet the same 
'evening.;
Speakers ail warmly congratu. 
lated Linda bn her success iri the 
mainland contest.;
Miss Linda Douma is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Douma, 
of :Sidney. She was named; Miss 
P.N.E. oh Wednesday of last week 
when she appeared in; competition 
with young- ladies from every part 
of British CpluinbiaV ; ;
■ Sponsor eel by Sidney and North 
Saanich Community .Hall Associa- 
tipri. Miss Sidney; is’ named : at the 
annual ; Sidney Day celebrations. 
Part of the = distinction of gaining
;the title is the.privilege of appeal­
ing, at the; P.N.E. in ;;the; contest.
k therei-.'v;IV:;-''- ;b'''Vk:'.
BOILDERS' WGAINS!
8~FT. HEAVY CORE SLABS- 
8-FT LIGHT CORE SLABS - 
6-FT. CEDAR POSTS, 6x6
BUiLDERSVSPEGIAL . . .




1x10 Qear Cedar S4S, 3 to 7 ft.-;--L--.22c
4x8x11/16 Factory Grade








Economy Fore.st Siding .————:35.00 'per M. 
Utility Fir T & G ...--h..—-1--..-57.00 per M 
Utility Fir S4S (22 ft.). -.1—67.00 per M. 
Utility Hemlock, 8 ft. 55.00 pk^ Mi
. . . and lots of otheirs. Visit our yard
see for yourself. ,
:;Biiiiding; a; Garage^: Garg^ort or ;an' Addi^A 
to Your 'Present Home? ... -
M g Bi TRACTOR 
and IQUiPMEUT
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
Champion Cattle Picked By 
Judges At fail Exhibition
Expert 
: Service
’Tractor / and’ vMotor;
BIG VALUE!









guard th e kiddi es ’
/‘'■health.;-:;"/'; ■;'.'■-
■jJr Electric and Acetylene 
Welding





■ Cattle judging at the North and 
Sbudi ; Saanich ;a^ 
;ety/Eali;Exhihitibn has- been cbm/ 
pleted for another year and a new 
series of. champions, announced.
Owners of the prize-winning 
kcattle/ih; this; year’s; 95th fair; are 
as follows:
In the : Ayr.sliire division, hulls, 
"juniqriCha.mpibn,J.;L.;:Sayille;;;;re- 
:serve/:C.J;:Reirrier;;grahdchaih- 
;;pjbnj:V/iW/ .Hoskihefeserve, ;j/ L. 
Savilie;/ heifers/ .junibr ,; champion 
and reserve, C. J. Reimer; senior 
champion and reserve, J. N. Hos- 
kih; grand /chainpibn and reserve, 
J. N. Ho.skin.
''■HOLSTEIN//'';; ■;/
/' Holsteiris';;; bulls, ; jiwiior clmm- 
pion,;; John Lqoy,,/resei've, ; J; S.
Judge; senior: : champion,: ;;;, J;//;S;
Judge, reserv^e, : Fred; 'Callender; 
grand champion,: J. B. Judge, . re­
serve, Fred Callender; heifers, 
junior champion, J. S. / Judge,; re­
serve, ■L.' Bapty. and Sons; senio'r 
charhpibn and;reserye,:,J.;S; Judge;;
Otir remodelling department will take your worries 
away ;\vith an estimate on the complete job. A one- 
stop sei’vice to give you guaranteed satisfaction on 
material and,workmanship. Call us or/drdp;/in any-// 
time and d with us.
LUMBER LTD. ■ ,• ■.
— 9764 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY. B.C. — 
^PH6NE:lGR;5-Li25^....... GR 5-3029
grand/champiori;;arid res^’ve,;/!. :S;, 
Judge. '
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN'r
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
: : v,', SUNDAY > ’ ' 
2 p.m./- 6 p.m..
',/m.V. .MILL' 
Leaves/Brentwood




from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. / 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour,
, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p,m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra
■'■,; 'v'trips.- ;. ■/'/■':
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8,30/p,m.




Mutual 51481 EV i>-7E54
Vnncniiver Vlclorl*
For relief; from 
liackache or thal 
tired-but feeling 
I depend on—




s e ri i b r charii pion, ; Bra ckenhurst: 
Farms, rbserve,jH/ Stariden; grand^ 
champion; Brackehhurst /Farms, 
r e serve , H/ Standen;/ heifers; 
junior champion, H. Standeri;; re­
serve, Brack enhuirst Farms;;rien- 
ior/champion/ J. Chilcott/reserve,; 
Brackenhurst Farms;/grand Cham/ 
pibn, J: Chilcott, reserve/ Bracken, 
hiirst; Farms; yietbria/ Challenge 
Cup/ for .Tenscy special cla,sses, P. 
Hoole and Sons.
SHORTHORN''
Sborthorni bulls; junior; chnm- 
piori and re.servc; and .grancl cham­
pion and rR.serve, W. C. Turner; 
hoifov.s, junior champion, B, C. 
Elwell, rcsci-ye, D. S. /McHnttie;; 
senior champion, and grand cham- 
pion, B, C, Elwell, re.sorye senior 
and reserve grand champion, D. S. 
McHatUo./'
: Hereford, bulls, junior chainplori, 
R; Ball, Tcacrve, G. W./Swan; sen. 
ibr chnmplori and rc.sei've and 
grand : champion, E. < L. Penl, re- 
serve' grimd bhninpiori, R. Ball; 
libifei'K, junior champion, /G. W 
iSvvari,: I'csoi've, K,' L, Peel; acnipr 
ehairiphin; .’aiKl:; grairiV'’ champlbn., 
:E,'.Jv,:''Pficl,';roserve;;senior;'nn(i'. re/ 
sci:vc grand :;:chiviriplort,;;/.A,; ;'W.‘ 
.■Swan/;/./;."/■/'/.,;;;/':•/'//;/; //■'''/ //,./■,/'’:.../■ 
:;;;,A.rigus,:')urifin\/junior charnpiem 
;anfl va^^{u■v(;/ Itayniond /ToiiCH;/ aen.* 




''■ wpi'»iw,«r 'W r-1
CAN. PARK a TILFORD
•We offer'; this/.famou'a .'.brandl, -fcofi' qual-'"' 








t * ' ‘
1 I ! 1 /
.'/.'" ,/;.' '(Only'daring'lhlw/isa'u%)
Pay bnly, $164.50' on, term».toi it yom; budget.,; ■;,
1720 DOUGLAS ST 
EV 3-6911
;(Nol cxndly «,4 shown,)
1<Vftan»Mh<*r MerhawHm ■ '
GMarflnfeetl far SI* Fall Vear*.
■EATbNl!A;'/'\''''^4)y';'bn(!'bf'Unnaaa’s paint'/
mahufacturenil . V ./ Chooso tho "rights E
■■ pa'int :■ for .'t.ho' ■ job/ZoniJ '■■Iw/'pwjphreO-/for - satlirf^tldn; 
■""overy4',lmo. ^ i s i-' jii'' f if I
' EATONIA;' Scml-GIoss. /
•For
ior rihades indudo Baridrili, surf green, coral, 




WoBlmblo, qhlck-rtrYlng;, . . easy to npbly/with t^ier; 
l)n,wli or roller. Give your room a new look wlUi tlicao 
fihndos: gailanil gmen., white, nprJng yel^w, lurq«wl«e, 
candy phik.i npindiift, light wedgwoiKV and; many oUievs.
iimii
free: delivery;ANYWHERE ,0 
ISLAND OR PENINSULA
'.THE
'■'; At.m>MATW) /rmwiN ■ phmp '' “/-'> -
^wri'sJiiei* iri only 87 secowls!' ''■
MTOIAN'lS^f/' fju.arat'UiHhl'. foridg", fwlJ ''"year#
TtiMIOH. WIA. M. HAMIITOM
h.is been npaoimod PreHi<h'iil liial 
iJircciof hi Ctiiuviliim Park & 
'riiford 1.1(1., if it* iiiiaouuccd by ; 
AV. ,1/ .Tigb, Chi'ririiiau , of ibb 
tloiird; Mr. Ibtnriltori will Ite 
rwukni in Vmicouv(!‘r whore 
Park A Tilford’s head ollkc and 
" difcidkry.atrtdocwtd,.i:,'':
E/TffONlA ami lilnamel
' IJbr iloorw, ^ :i)orciiefl; '/beat' decks;'./', '^/'dnnl^'- n«t' wliar//// / 
;vwr '.youexpect, ''.herd .',Revere weather.;mrd. howy;;'.,,':.; 
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REPORTER IS IMPRESSED
By BILL OKATTERTON
Tofino. That's w'here it 
•staited.
all j
self. Cathy, IS, is widely known 
in this area for several reasons. 
Last year she was a Sidney prin- 
Just over 19 years ago, a girl i cess and many people have heard 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. ; her singing at a wide variety of 
Douma at the small west coast i events over the past years, some- 
community. Today, this same girl, ‘ times by herself, and other times 
now a tall, curvaceous, blue-eyed , harmonizing \vith her older sister, 
beautj'. is both Miss Sidney and i The only boy in the respected
Wednesday, September 4, 1963
family is Reg, now 16. and a 
membei- of the Sidney Air Cadet 
squadron. Youngest of the four 
children is four-year-old Laurel, 
be a beauty
SIDNEY 'has gained a wide recognition and publicity from the naming of a Sidney girl as Miss P.N.E. Linda 
Douma, who entered the mainland contest as Miss Sidney 
was chosen for the title last week.
The selection of the local cont-estant 'has 'been warmly 
acclaimed by civic and community groups in Sidney and 
beyond. It is, essentially, a tribute to a very charming, 
unassuming young lady. It also represents a tribute to 
her community and to Vancouver Island.
For the next year Linda will appear On various occa­
sions as the representative of the giant provincial fair. 
Wherever she appears she will bring attention to her own 
community.
The choice is gratifying, but it is also merited. Miss 
'P.N.E. had already gained the affection of those respon­
sible for her election as Miss Sidney before she went to 
■the ■mainland. Neither Sidney nor the P.N.E’ could have 
fbund a 'mbre charming or better qualified young ambas-
For the next year Sidney and the P.N.E. will remain 
synonymous wherever Linda; appears. Many in the com­
munity have already expressed their congratulations and 
,good iVisheS; We cannot contribute more to the warm 
welcome a^^rded her on Tuesday. We can only identify 
burselves with the messages expressed at that time.
Mi.ss P.N.E.
Linda Douma left Tofino when 
she was four months old, and with 
her parents moved to Victoria.
When she was just one year old, j who may one day 
they moved to Sidney and have ■ queen herself, 
been here ever since. Mr. Douma 
is the proprietor of Douma Motors 
on Beacon Ave.
Linda’s early life was much the 
.same as any other young girl. She 
attended Sidney elementary 
school. North Saanich secondary 
school and will soon start her
n”E.-VT HELP ' ■
The poised and mode.st queen is 
quick to share .some of the jewels 
of her new crown. Prominent on 
the ILst are two beautiful girls, 
her own sister, Cathy, and Barbara 
Erick.son, Miss Sidney of 1962-63. 
Savs Linda, “Without Cathy
second year of studies at Victoria j and Barbara urging me, I prob- 
University. i ably wouldn’t have entered the
-"’’-ENTED MUSICLAN j.Miss Sidney contest in the first
Br.t she was not content with | place. Barbara was just wonder- 
just going to school. She was in' ful. She told me last fall that I 
turn, a Brownie and a Gh'l Guide. I should enter the contest and she 
Linda has been a member of St. | proved to be a great help in pre-
Paul’s United Church choir since | paring me for the Miss P.N.E.
the age of nine and is also an ac- pageant.’
M.ANY GIFTS
Apart from the $1,000 cheque, 
trophy and crown, Miss P.N.E. re­
ceived a wide assoi'tment of gifts 
from organizations, businesses and 
individuals. One of these gifts is 
a bracelet with a large and heavy 
gold nugget.
The pace increased after her 
crowning. She found herself doing 
everything from being presented 
to the Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
■ inh Perring, to watching an 
egg-laying CMsntest. In between 
were parties, awarding of prizes 
and tours. At 11.45 on the last 
night of the exhibition, Linda 
drew the winning ticket of Janez 
Plesec for the S.’IO,000 home door 
prize.' T 
COINCIDENCE
Mi.s.s P.N.E. was joined in Van­
couver by her mother a few days 
after the start of the fair. Mrs. 
i Douma was present at the time 
iust by coincidence. She went over 
with a friend, and says, "We were 
going to go earlier but my friend 
couldn’t make it." ..After the 
crowning, Mrs. Douma was invited 
to attend all the functions with
Annual fall tea and fashion 
show sponsored by the Saanich 
Division of the Girl Guides a n d 
Brownies will be held on Saturday, 
Sept. 14, at Woodwyn, the home 
of Mrs. W. C. Woodward. West 
Saanich Road.
All fashions will be from Mal- 
lek’s Ltd., of Victoria. The $1 ad­
mission to the affair will include 
the fashion show, tea and chance 
on the portable television set 
offered as a door prize. There will 
also be stalls including home 
cooking, green thumb and novel­
ties.
The affair will be opened at 2 
p,m. by Lady Rodney, former pro. 
vincial commissioner for the Girl 
Guides in-Alberta.
Proceeds of this year’s show and 
tea will be used to defray costs of 
a new caretaker’s cottage at the
Kingswood Campsite at- Elk Lake.
This is the fourth year that the 
popular event has been held in the 
spacious gardens at the home of 
Mrs. Woodward, located about one 







complished piano player. Music
fills a large part of her life. She I her praise of Norman Wright'who
played clarinet with the North 
Saanich school band for some 
three yyars and this summer has 
been relief organist at St. Paul’s.
sponsored her in the Sidnej-^ queen 
competition.
The trip to the Pacific National 
Exhibition Was something she will
Rhe has also been a Sunday School i never forget. The 29 girls from all 
teacher. j points in B.C. competing in the
Although it would seem t h a t contest had a heavy itinerary to
KEENinterestiritheprepara'tionstfdrthecomi'rigpro- ■ yiriciM general election ha've inilicated a greater thari 
; usual concerri with Uie election; : 3^ 
tA’d^Teadhed at this stagejfrom the large; groups 
ihgf for eligibility to vote: The Only obvious cbnclusidh 
is that a keen and vital interest exists in the affairs of 
this province.
An observer commented on the smail number of junior 
I voters who were safeguarding their recently won f ran-
Vast majority of registrations were from residents who 
had changed their abode within the electoral district of 
those who had come to reside from other parts of the prov­
ince or of GanadavFewwere those AVho have been awarded 
the orivilege of voting by reaching their 19tli birthday.
Obviously the discreuancy in concern is one of age and 
'sense of responsibility. Those who have warmly welcomed 
the extension df the franchise in this province to the 19th 
birthday will regret the comparatively small numbers 
exercising it. Those who^ihaye been opposed, to the scheme 
have'bad the ground cut away from under their feet. If 
.voutbful votere fail to register, then what reason is there 
for objecting to their being so privileged?
Truth of the matter is that the adults who have eagerly 
registered for. the provincial election must ascertain that 
their own children are equally concerned. Indifference 
todav is likely to remain for many years. '
None of us can afford to be indi’ffwenti to elections;^ 
The reward of such an approaOh is a violent concern wheri 
: it is too late.
she has very little time for any­
thing else with all these activities, 
her favorite pastime, is; writing to 
students in countries all over the 
w'orld; She corresponds continu­
ously with students in such foreign 
lands as France, Italy, Spain and 
Australia;-' ■;■■■
- , . . , „ „ her daughter if she desired. SheThe dual queen is also w^arm m ,____ _____________ _ -.IT-:-!.......u-; went to many of these and re­
turned home the day before Linda. 
Linda \vas accompanied home by 
her grandmother, Mrs. D. Cole.
Both Linda and her mother were 
delighted with the organization of 
the pageant. They gave special 
praise to the chairman of the 
exhibition, Doinvin Baird, whom 
they found “just wonderful." Linda 
roomed with Miss Victoria, Merle 
Webb, in Vancouver and was 
crowned by last year’s Miss P.N.E.,
follow prior to the judging last 
Wednesday evening. Every day 
they were entertained with din­
ners, shows, trips, garden parties 
and other affairs. Each girl re­
ceived stationery iniprinted witb j David,son of Vernon
her own name and address and a FULL TEAR
„old bracelet engraved with her i For the next year. Linda Douma 
Miss P.N.E. ha!s one brother and j name and the town she ; repre-! of Sidney, will represent the P.N.E. 
two sisters, all younger than her- ! sented in the contest. ' at events all over the ‘ Pacific 
coast; -Among the affairs she will
A “Come -As You -Are" dance 
was held at the Galiano Hall on 
Sativday night, mainly for the 
teen-age crowd, although adults 
were welcome.
There was a gay crowd of 
young people there who again 
decorated the hall With candles 
on blocks of wood to make that 
mysterious effect.
The hard-working girl who 
made such a success of this event 
was Miss Margaret Horne, who 
had a lot of walling helpers, in­
cluding Tom Carolan, Alfred At- 
kinsoii, Don Robson, and many 
more.
Resident of B.C. for 42 years a.nd 
Sidney for 30 years, Mrs. Pearl 
Eckert passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on September 2. 
Mrs. Eckert, whose late residence 
was at 9882 Third St., was born 
in Motley, Minnesota. U.S.A. She 
%va.s 66 years of age.
Mrs. Eckert w'as predeceased by 
her husband. Foster, and two sons, 
Charles and James. She is sur­
vived by one son. A. A. Eckei’t: 
one daughter. Mrs. Stan (Mabel) 
Pearson; two step-children, Mrs. 
Roy (Merle) Pearson and iMarvdn 
Eckert, all of Sidney: two 
brothers. David and Charles, botli 
in the Unit^ States; 19 grandchil- 
dren and 13 great-grandchildren.
Rev. Irene Smith will officiate 
at funeral services at Sands Fu­
neral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Sept. 7, at 2 p.m. Inter­
ment in Royal Oak Burial Park 
will follow the services.
Read TKe Review!
; ; .:> valued> service ' ■
■ ^Please’ allow me To clarify my 
position regarding; kindergartens.
MyT only experience^ with ' a- 
' private ;; kindergarten’ has been 
with? tbe. one my younger , son At- 
? tended'; last seasoni. T^e changes 
'wrought in' him were .ho thing shor t' 
of? anriazirig — (something a; baby- 
' sitting; sefvieb couldi not ^p:?T Teel 
' that' he; has been welLprepared; to 
start school this month. :
Tiiere is no department of edu­
cation supported kindergarten in 
this district. ■ I do not feel we 
should, further burden’,..the .tax­
payer by. callingformore-govem- 
yment jinspeetors? tpWjpeiyise' these' 
'private' enterprises! ''They We ■'well 
govenied ' 'by ? reWl^tions andv im 
ispectors at the present time.
A. G. CAMPBELL, 
Saanich School District, 
No. 63,
Sidney, B.C.';V'-''- 
Sept.' 3.? 1963.'',■ -f
IE M^eek-eridibroughb a new record ib attendance^ to 
Saamch; Fa^ buildings have never
' seen so large a horde of visitors in the 95-year history of 
the 'PeninsufeExhibition. whieh is 'the oldest fall fair in 
western Canada.
In many respects the spbnsors, N6rth and South Saan- 
Tch Agricultural Society, outdid themsel'ves? in prepiaring 
fori the occasibiL A vast choibe of activities, w 
tainnient and recreational facilities adequately prepared, 
cbntributed to a satisfaction among the visitors.
many months in the preparation 
of each year’s fair. The final days before the Labor Day 
holiday ai'e anxious and filled. Any anxiety bn the part 
of the directorsiwas quickly cancelled out by the attend­
ance. Their final efforts were justified by the results.
The 95th fair has proved a credit to its sponsors, It 
dra'ws a healthy pattern as the firsri centenary looms ever
'uGowple Mark?: 60th:;^
■’’'Ti';!
?'-?, laNDERG-ARa’EN; ,' ■
I was interested to see that some 
of thei ' trustees of 'bur: School Dis­
trict 'have again! r^^ 
ypinibn . that: kindergartens,': the 
private ones? anyway,' are merely 
baby-sitting services,: It' is noted 
that these trustees did not' have 
the courage to condemn outright 
those kindergartejia bperatod by 
the more progressive districts, 
and. apparently, with the approval 
of the department of education.
Several kindergarten.s operate 
in North Saanich. Some are of the 
co-operative t,vi)e and some arc 
commercial but all have one thing 
in common: they develop) the co. 
ordination, co-operation, inlorost 
and group discipline of the chU- 
dren in one of the most recopttye 
periods of their lives, Some finst 
grade teachers may'protest that 
the small amount of acadomlo in- 
struciion; which must form a part
of' the ' kindergarten; training, ■ up­
sets the stylized course of first 
grade leaniing, but I am sure that 
jnbst? will a'gree ? that the ? kinderi 
' 'garten trainedj child is' a pupil, as 
opposed to an? anti-social indi-vdd- 
'uai; from tlie first day of school; ■'
? ';lf? : the ' trustees . would ;?consult 
"the; parents?.who? send" their :chil- 
'dreri:t6;'?kihdergartenL;t'hey?: would 
fhnd ithat': thb 'parents' dp? not; con­
sider the cost, the transportation 
' difficulties ?and;? in? the /case :?of ? the’ 
'cb-operative'itype,? the';'anipunt'of 
voluntary work involved, as Just 
A;|?pieas^t2a'iternatiye3tp;;ke^p 
The; chu<^reri?at';^pme?iri the'inorn-? 
ings. ■
We hear much today of the 
rieciessity' '"fpri' lpriger ; 'hours 'and 
shorter "holidays? fpr'i schools?' sp: 
i thiat? students ' ma^yr'. cope ? with th 
increasing educational ? demands. 
Fb e soniewhat obvious method of 
starting education even six months 
earlier appears to be too logical 
'although, it has been adopted by 
many of the more advanced coun­
tries "of, "the .world;?'"? ■
Perhaps; "we, ' anp mo.st of the 
rest of the" world;: are wrong. If 
so. surely our trustees should dedi­
cate themselves to spreading the 
word farther afield than just the 
Saanich Peninsula. . They might 
even'start with bur nearest neigh­
bors. the Greater Victoria Di.strict 
to the south and the Gulf Islands 
Oistrict to the north, In both 
the.se districts the public’s money 
i.s being frittered away on baby- 
sitting sorvices,.
GIBBS,’ ':?;.'
10728 Madrona Drive, 
R.R. 1. Sidney, B.C, 
August 29. 1963
be attending are the Kelowna Re­
gatta and" the Seafair in Seattle, 
she will also rule over "the first 
week: of next year’s Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition.^ ','??''."?'
Irithe meantime, she will ? Te- 
surne? her studies at Victoria Uni­
versity!'-wbere; in! three years, she 
hopesTtp' major ;in. French'an d 
Suanish.' She has receive^ an offer 
of a fi’ee trip! tp ' "Hawaii !ai 
’Ghristmas' from, a Victbrla travel 
"firm! "blit "althpughthis' would be 
'“very "nice,’’"it,'would'be necessary; 
to get the approval of the P;N.E. 
'boa’rd bf directors before accepting
ithe?:Offer.,??
At the completion of her studies,. 
?Onda!miay' gp;'t;p';Burpi>e!'tp| teachf 
'"Wiat!' majTbe' Sidney’s loss ?w6iild 
surely be Elurppe^s gain ’
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
;? Cariuh"F. C. Vaugiian-Birch 
?':.':?:!.'’rrinity::lri—^SEPT. 8.:.,
St. Andrew’s-TSidney,
Holy Comrriunion ..... 8.00 a.m, 
EveiKong : ,!-... 7.30 p.m! 
Thursday ; Communion 9.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity—-Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion .?_.; 11.00aan!.
Serirtces Every Sunday 1-30 p-m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Cliarcli, 
' Third SL'^dney..; ;?;!. "■,
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday everymonlii.
Rev. H. W. BeMing - GR 8-4149
'riASTOR'T.'?L!!WESCOTT,?'B.A,;
Baptist Church."
' . Brentwood' Mav .".’?"'?
:! "'■"? Services'Evciy'Sunday" • . 
Family Worship !.... ..:..10,00 bjo 
Evenmg Service ,?.; !........7.30 p.m"




Rev. O. L. Poster.
Ti-inity 13 — SEPT. 8
Brentwbbd, Cliapel—
?! Holy Commumom; A;"ril.00 am.
St." Mary’s—! 
" Morning Prayer - .10.00 a-m.
'St.'Stephen’s—.
Holy Cbninumion 9.00 a!ra: 
'? Mbming Prayer,! . - ?11;30 a-m.'
' , .Mfp. .DicHenijUU. cvlcwraU.* auuivtfr;»jify at Siomo,,
NEARLY 100 GUESTS GREET 
COUPLE AT OPEN HOUSE HERE
' bypf' '^?rr1en,rtft !;nrid
/ittonfIfNi “open bomte”
. in «hp.‘;’g‘aw!©ri;;bf';!;'Mr,'. and ■‘Mt'a.
honor"
''.ri‘'"'.,’Wh>!!,ri'li;!tcib>on, !'wbw . '(ii’Jo-
'brat inii 'tbp!r’'bht)i; lycdd'Inff (iiuvivei 
iiary.'9n,!'Abgiiatriri?
Mr«.” ■f*.''Ttmml6y'?ftnd"Mr».'!'R.,
'"itn'ff' t-lMr'InUfrrifl jf., rcgblerca "the guiMH
as they, aittvbd and apcompanlcxl 
thorn to tho dining-room whoro 
they wore ahown the iwo-Uorod 
cake beautifully decorated by Mrs! 
F,!^'Stpnlbh,?"'';:.!?';
The cake, fiurrpunded by tulle 
nnil; dbeoralod in \vhlte with p'hk 
.rp80B''?prihd':'"'';8n'verv'ToaveH,"! waa' 
nil liked vvil h ph'k tapnrH arul mini- 
attire flowajt' anahgbmentK' f.'iiieHlb 
we re ' tho:b ' escorted to! tbe' garden 
wliorii rpfre.Hhmonte wore nerved, 
Toant to tho couple wan giv’on 
by R, Kmltb, "Sir,, of Vancouver.
: ; ;werfj reoolved from
tier Majesty the Quceti, Tdeut. 
Governor of Brltlah Columbia, 
tho Hon, Cl; n. PearkeRi V,C,, 
Prime Mlnialer L, B. Pearson, 
Premier W. A., C, Bomiott, John 
Tladnlle, MLA, granviapn BUI 
HiinncHon and family of Bouth 
America, and the Mowop family,
■; .:;'Mi’H,:;F!Deri'y 'a,nd MrH„F,!Sien- 
ton; aupen'lwed the serving of re. 
febshtnentB anid the ladien potiring 
;tea.;weri",MrR.,;„0,;'l,,, Marlin, .Mrs,. 
S 'I’ayloi’, 'Afriii, ■ E. ■ Kirknen.'^ and 
M'r8.,v',A',''Gtifnthft"!Herving'.were.
.Mrs.-; G,Smith,' I 
M'rs, A!;'Monsop, ;'Mrrt!‘;J,' "M'owwp, j 
Mina. .'Paw. ?, Thornley..;; and !’ Mian.'
Uloiulu Siipth.,, .....
!''tJn !:Thur(i(lay,'"AugufU'' 22,;' ph e 
'actual A'weddlng','tliUo," a",'family 
dinner'.was'.enjbyed ;:''at ’ the. ''“Net,.
., .;,"W II •M;..e, i.tl'ic.,.-. celi)it,n'iu.ing,. 
'couple W'(ire'";hon(trj'd '.giieMta, ,ttere 
for the occaaipn were their daiigh,
,Icr , and '.aon. In ■ law,". Mr.;'ami 
R,' 1tl4'nneftAn',"of '.’.fedforil,' Ore'geri! 
mid grmiddmighter arid her hviB? 
band, '■Mr. .ami , Mm!, 'J""i5iirg<!nor. 
of' VaiKxniver, '
H,.:' D. J TRIPP,?': C':'!'?'';',"'
DIES' SUDDENLY '
IN;;':SIDNEY,,:!^^::?,;'^'
Funeral fiervlces will be held in 
Sidney this Friday, Sept,; tl, '.for 
Harry Deane d'ripp, who ditHl and- 
dcnly in Sidney on 'ruesday, Sept. 
3, .Mr; Tripp, agoii 7’2 year.s.'liad 
rc.sidod ' in Sidney for the pn-at 21 
year.s. He wa.s born in Sunrtdge, 
.OlUarW.,',,!; ,:?",' I,"!
Tlie,'’ la te,!Mr.::;Tr,llip’.'waa,;a?)nbi:n.' 
bef of .Siiiney Branch No, '25. Old 
Age Penaionera' Orgaid/Atlon, and 
uhso the Vieiorin h-Pln AnfioclivUon,
"Mr, Tripp loavea hlit wife, Envily 
May, at home; two sons, Doano 
ami Wilfred, 'of Sidney; two 
daii.ghtera, Mrii, P, * (Olive 1 Os. 
borne, of IVivtago la Prairie; Man., 
and Mrs, J. A. (Shlrloyl White of 
Blggerri<lgo. Carlton County. New 
Brimawlck! n i n e griindGhildren; 
three brothera, ISldon, Vancouver, 
and Harold and Maiwltv in .Kolli. 
her, .Bivak,; one alster, "M'ra, E,; 
(Charlotte)': Bmilh, Regina, Baak, 
Rev. Irena F. Smith wlU orncl- 
;ate ' al ' the .sovyicea - on Friday! to 
he, hold in Banda Funeral CTi'apel 
ofRofiofi at; '2 p.m.' The -serviofei 
will,, be foUo\v«.'(l by!interment, In 
Tlatley M'onioflal Gardena.
“for /wide is tlie gate, and broad is 
the way that leadebh to destruction, 
and many there be that go in there­
at” ..Mt. 7:13.,"; '?;
Highways? are a common subject 
these days. 'Summer vacatioas have 
probably seen the vast majority of 
people using them to speed from one 
point of interest to another; News­
papers carry the 
suggestion that the 
speed 1 i inf t on 
‘•j some of our new 
'"four lanes roads 
i may be raised.
" Tlus past week­
end has been im­
pressed upon us a.s 
a time to use thasc ! 
liighways with due 
enri' that acci­
dents could be 
curbed, Wo« t 
" ' Saanich Road is
bohig straightened, bhnketi and .sur­
faced for greater speeds. The pur- 
jviiF is? that wlille the number of 
cars can't be UinitcHl fn? a growing 
population,' the number, of hours on 
the roads can lie decrenised by ,speixl- 
ing the flow of traffic, Another pur- 
pose 1.H to increri.<!.e: the numbers on 
the road.s to stop up tourist spending 
and so help Uio (Nonoihy of the land, 
Thi.s is no new principle just riis- 
cWTred by our highways depart­
ment; Satan has also been using 
this plan for years and found it very 
effective, Tlie wide road tlint lets 
man do anything he wants, indulge 
in any pleasure, follow any whim, 
and the sniooihnca.s of the road that 
lets him have thing.s his own way 
for himself, is attractive. 'Tliis is the 
road most take, But the end is 
Satan’s abcHlo. Heaven fa the other 
way on the wad that is made nar­
row by God's Terirlctimv? for man's 
good! where isln is rocognimr and 
dealt with by tlio blood of Christ: 
where man snerlfiow his desires for 
the will of God nn<l consideration of 
others. Stop now and consider, are 
yell siFwling with your family heed- 
lesfily to hell or are you guiding them 
carefully along the narrow road to 
lieaven?*
United" Clinrchea
St" John’s. Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School 
St. Paul’s, Sidney






,. .10,00 aan. 
. ,,11,30 a.m. 
.10.00ajn-
Rev, C. H. 'Vyhltmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 9.45 ajxi. 
Brentwood ? 11.1.5a,m,




9182 East Saanich Bead 
Bev. F. B. Fleming, Pastoa-
Sunday School ________10.00 a jn.
Morning Worship _____lliM)a.m.
Evening Service ______ 7,30 pun.
Tuesday—^Prayer and Bifate 
Study ----------------  8.00 p.m.
Friday—
"Young Pebi^
''‘'■"Biing Ybnr:!'Friends: t®'.Oar., ',;, 
?'■:' ■';;'■'?! Friendly?church'!!''"
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. brene E. Smith,
'■'"?;'!'!^GR5-321G.;'''’'"'"'"??!"!'!.,'
'"'""SERVIGES::,
Sunday School -......!. .10amt;
Worship; ..'.:...11' a,m,.
Evangelistic ..... 7210 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuea. 7.30 p m. 
Family Night —Priday..7.30 p.m. 
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
BETHEL BAPTIST




11.00 a.m .-“Morning Worship.
7,30 p,m.---Evc:iing Worshfp.
R! W, 'Prepcliuk'




Sumfriy School and 
Bible Class "10.00 a.m!
The Lxj'fd’s Supyxir!. 11.30 a.m.
Evcaing Servlet. ...... 7,30 p.m,.
SUNDAY.',SEPT.'A:'"'!
Speaker: Mr. John Woodforif, 
of Victoria Gospel Hrtil ^
'?UimiSTIAN ■ SCIENCE"'■ "
",'8EimcE9'"!
are held at ll n.ra. every .Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourtli St.,
■'Sidney,:B,C.





WEDNESDAV. SEPT, 11 
Prayer and Bible Study. 8.tK)p.m,
Tiie Book of Reve]ation"CSbapt"G:





PASTOR W. W. EOair.IlS
Sabbath School !, .'... " 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service , H,00 a.m. 
Dorcri.s Welfare — Tue,I,, l„3i)p,m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m,
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Clinnncl 0 at i2 iirmn. 
'THE. VOICE OF PEOPIIEOV'"' 
Sundayfl on following nuUo 
ntotlona:?■;■"'
CirUB, 8.30 a m. KIRO, 0 a,ra, 
CFAX, 1) p.m.
:VISr,l'0R,S .'WELCOME
goas FIFTH ST., SIDNEY
REV. LILLIAN M. HEMSLEY
Voforai)' Missionary of Clille, will lx? spoakihg ?
Sunday^ S(5pt» 8tli, 11 a.m, and 7,30 p.m,
«' P.M!''"'’TI-tRSDAY, WRONRSDAY, TIIUlWDAV"' FRIDAY, 
vTIIUOUGlI TO .SUNDAY,.SEPT. 15 ' ,
; Swndtiy Sdionl Rally SiTlisinlier H, 10.00 n.nv,
:w-i
Funeral: Gl')apela",decUcated,"'.''':' 
to thoughtful and understanding
"■’'■''’''-'-‘''''''''"""■"'"""'''service."' ■■'■■-'
:■ ;';VicTOBiA „ Sidney.'.'.'; ''T’-'.colwood
ill
nit'.,





Etchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Pnrniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & AodersoD - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




Mercury Sales and Serrdce' 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 2306 Harbour Rd. 
Manager. Sidney, B.C.
Hobt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Arenue - GRS-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued
TRANSPORTATION
SIMIYIMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fowstfe Street - SidneY
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORiAL SEmCI
Windows-FIoors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—^Donations of good | 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make ] 
possible the i-ehabilitation and care i 
of many homeless men who would' 
otherwise be an expense to society. | 
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the completion of them homes by 
your discards. Every doUai' spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
gi'eatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave j'our discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Third St., Sichiey, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jaimison. God bless 
you.
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 19tf
KERR SEALERS AND HOUSEL 
hold effects. GR 5-2269. 36-1
BO.ARD AND ROOM WANTED 
by gentleman. Saanich Penin- 
sula farm preferred, within 
walking distance of coach lines. 
Phone mornings, 479-2025. 36-1
EXPERIENCED S T E NOG R A- 
pher would like full or part- 
time office work or as sales 
clerk. Phone GR 5-2005. 36-1
UNPAINTED. SINGLE BED. 
Complete. $20. GR 5-2366.
36-1
BEETS FOR PiaCLlNG. 5c LB. 






BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Penanscda 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
J&E CZmGEM
- FURNETUBE REPAIRS 
. FRENCH POLISHING 
also PAINTING 
PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
ifliUI
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service ''v;:';
■ Stand at Bus Depot
:w.'Phoise s t GR-:5-3314:. 




PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Mower Sales and Service
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
•HARRIS:::;:;:::
PLUMBING and Heating 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R .R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
's flmm SIdp
P.O. Bos 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 







GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TO BUY, .\NYTHING OF IN- 
dian origin for collection, to re- 
main in B.C. Apply Box L, 
Review. 36-3
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER. LIVE IN. 






OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at! 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. i 
9651 Eighth St.
FAWCETT OIL HEATER. 
Phone GR 5-1844 or 9617 Sixth 
St. 36-1
GOOD BUILDING LOT, MOUNT 
Baker -subdivision, Sidney, 
$1,200. Contractor will b:dld to 
suit buyer. Sell or trade lot for 
car, truck boat or what have 
you? EV 4-2716. 3Gtf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
FALL RYE STRAW (BALED), 
$20 a ton. EV 4-9318, EV 3-5967.
35-1
WANTED TO RENT
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 




We-serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812 .
PAINTER-DECORATOR Re­






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. ; IStf
PENSIONER WANTS TO RENT 
small house at end of December 
where few poultry and garden 
can be kept. Long-term lease 







R O O M A N D B O A R D F O R 
gentleman. Ph. 475-3152. ;35-l
FOR SALE
NATIONAL





’" THE BUYER 
BENEFITS ! !
THE VALUE
Tw'o entrants have appeared on 
the Saanich election scene to date.
John Tisdalle, successful con. 
testant in the riding for the past 
decade will again carry the Social 
Credit colors. A salesman, Mi‘. 
Ti.sdallc resides in Saanich munici­
pality and is widely known 
throughout the riding.
He was named on Tuesday eve- 
ning when Saanich Social Credit 
Constituency A.ssociation met in 
Lake Hill W.I. Hall. '
Mr. Tisdalle was challenged by 
Peter Brown, who had earlier 
been unsucce-ssful in a bid for the 
Victoria nomination.
Second candidate is George 
.Jenkins, who will run ; for The 
Sociali.st Party in Canada. Mr. 
Jenkins is a house painter. He was 
rumiing for the nomination against 
Lawrence Tickner.
Socialist Party is an ultra-left 
%ving group already familiar to 
Saanich voters.
DECORATORS




Slip Covers - Rep;airs^- New ; 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates -. GR 5-2127 




Atmosphere of Rea! Hospitality;
/;:--;;Moderate :Rates::::;:'
Wm. J. dark - Managei* :
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R, OLDFIELD








24S3 Queens Avc. - .Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
iYce EstiraatcB GR 5-2529,,
mumsiEm
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
,■'■' Swartz. I Bay •'■Road 




COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 > Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
: v; through Friday - 9-5. Evenings j 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday I 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
■:;; Sunday.:-.-,, ,- ■; ,: ■










DETACHABLE COLLARS MADFl 
from your old / fox furs: Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
ybuf old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, Loiidon and Edinburg;
//EV 5-2^1. 24tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. \
ELECTRIC HEAT
Industrial - Residential 
///■/'Comperciar^Wif Ing-/:-':/■
raEE ESTli^^
Quality Workmanship: / 
for Pecipl Who Gare
PIL 475>2945 > SidneY< B.C.
oauMMiMiiwMjnMnnnnMmwuMmOTnMMnmMWMwnMm
SIDNETY: SHOEIrEPAIR ; /TOR
: f ir.st-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi-.
: ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
- Opposite; Slegg Bros: Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St . Sidney. GR 5-2555. 
/'■"/-.■:/- ■'■,:/'-//"'/>/v:/'' ■■'■-/ ::/"//'K;:-//:'^/:-43tf
SIDNEY DAIRY : /
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk; Gream, Gottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 





’62 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Sports 
Roadster, triple carbs, only 8,000 
miles. One owner, ■ overdrive, 
jump: seats, as new. Save over 
$800. At National Only.....$2993 
’61 FORD Falcon Station Wagon, 
one owner,: custom radio, vinyl 
interior, very scarce model. Ab
National Only .ii ./.
Out“Of“Town ■ 
WedfSmg /' Guests" // V
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding of Miss Mai’guerite Gear and 
Patrick Douglas Lee were Mr. and 
Mrs./ A. Rushniore, Chatham,/ Ont:; / 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mbuat, Seattle; 
Mr. and Mrs; Roy Lbe, Dawson 
Creek; Mr. and Mrs. G. Evans and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Eva/ns,// Jr.; Kim­
berley; Miss I; Cross, Trail;/ Mr. 
and Mrs. G.: Herron;: New /West-/: 
minster; B. Dodds, Franklin River; 
Mr./ and Mrs. J. / B. / Fbubi^er, 
Cou rtenay; Dr? and Mrs? Ivor /Wil-
’58 PLYMOUTH 4-pr. Sedan, 3-tone, 
custom trim rings, heater,, de­
froster, s ign a I s . At National
--, (5nly/^'. ^/:-. ^..-■i .!■: /i;-- -,f? .'-?ri''/:':-^;.$895'
$2195 liams, -Yellow? Point; i Kent? Laf;
NAEIONAE?
MOTORS
54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business ? 
EV 4-8174 819 Yat^
^LOST;"
' MI.SCELLANEOU.S
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATlAS/MAnRESS:?
-CO. ■ LTD. /.?,K 
/Mat<rft«8 niit! Upholstery 
Munofocluro anil HenovuUim 
8714 Qimrtrn St. - Victoria, B.C.
:0!L'/:eURNAGES; 
-AND ■RANGES"
SALES - SERVICE 
/INSTALLATION, ,, ,„ 
Five-Year Pnyinciit Plan 
General Slieet Metnl Work
Saanich Shoot Motal 
Gll9.!i25« - EV 5-7151
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R,
/, / MASONRY'' mu!CEMENT 
■■/CONTRACTING,,-/,. :
■"Fre« EotlmotcH ? ■
7501 Eaot SnnnlelrRiL, OiumldiRm
„-,GR 4-22.51-■■■ ■;■'/
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell AntiqueB, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
:-/,/?--; ;SERVICE^ CO.;:?//- -,:„,//
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 




— PIIOTOGIIAPIIV --- 
Your Photogriiphlc Centre 
— 2367 Beaeon Avomie —




■/-■-,/ - ;Ltd.:: ,-■,"■?■■/,-/,
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motons, Generators. 
/■■ Starters,.. .Etc. '
H. C. STACEY
Bu.s.: GR 6-2042, Res.: GR 5-2G63
JOHN'ELLiOTT
ELECTRICAL COMTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lloe Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. - GR 5*2432
TOM /FREW Announces
/::/:?;,'//The//6pening/;/on:'v;./:?-„
Tuesday, Sept. 3, of
The VILLAGE
/ :// :/,;/BAKERY ;^:. ?■: /://
at







?'© :;BUCKING ■/;/i^ ■./'T.S'SURGERY://::/




BIG; BLACK AND WHITE MALE 
■??’/ cat??? Itetuf/n/tb;:/?iJoib7?.Thifd ./’Sti
36:1
PERSONAL
M M M M?M M M/M,M-M M: M
MORRISON’S 
AWAY ,
Used? Cars? Before 
1964 Model 
TRADING TIME
■■„:-/■/■■'■/■ ■ t,.1''rfl//:?:' /.,?'/?■//,''VV
All
MODERN FURNISHED SUITE. 
Suitable for two gentlemen or 
couple; automatic washer. Clofle 
In. 9701 First St, GR 6-2624.
. 8«tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
oyorythlng suppliiHl, at 




Quality Altcrntlons and AddUions
■■’■■■ ^ A .Specialty ""■ •■■■■"■■:■■-■ ■’
GR5-147a — GR5-21«»
AUTO SPECIALISTS
J. B. W. CONSTEUCTION
will build N.H.A or V.L A. or 
conventional aa low a» 
'$10.25'eq. ft. ■",/'?/■/ 
Free FJiiSmatea •• No Obliiiallbn 
'■'■ ■•■Plmnff T«-WiW ""-■'■
WATER TAXI
Sightseeing - Water-skiing - Fish, 
ing Trips, All-wenUier, fast bouts, 
21-lir. Hervke. Radio oonlrnlled, 
immwllately nvallablo. Serving 
anywhere in tho Gulf Islands,
Bnnert at Van Isle Marina, Sidney
FLEET BOATS




m (5!0SS NEfDS YOUR IfElP ‘
'SlE(JG;BR0THERS^
..Cmtractkiiitc!...::
Builders of (luidl(,v Hoini'S 
A Complete Biillrtlng Servlee— 
Commerebil or Resldeollal
; Wo will l(K»k after all financing, 
application paiwrs, dcfdgning of, 
your home or build to your jjan, 
Come ii» and dj.'iK.'U./u your pumst. 
No ■oWiRaHon. , ''' ■ '
: Ph. GR5-11« livening r.n .V2»I0 
*'0764 Fifth SL, .Hidney '
'........ ....... " "'2641
/.SPECIALISTS'
IN
/* Body and Fender Repnlr» 
» Frame anti Wheel Altgu-
-/,'■:' ''ment: /;?■',■':'
• Car Painting 
«» Car Upholstery and Top 
Repaira
“No Job Too Large or 
? Too Smair’
Mooney's Body Shop




FURNI.SIIED COrrAGE. THREE 
roomH, Third St. Plb GR 5.3163.
■ /-..i ■'-/,'/35.1
S110 RE AC RE REST; HOME, —• 
ViicanchfH for el(iurl,v people, ox- 
. celltml food, 'rV lounge; reas- 
onalile rttiert. 10103 ’I'hlrd St., 








/ ing ? trouble with your / drinkmg? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential, r? ? v^tf
Fleur, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Baines. Mrs. H. Brown, North 
Galiano.
From Vancouver came Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Corlett, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Priester, Mr. and Mrs. J. Saboiirin 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Bamford, Mr. and Mrs. H. Poster- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bren ton, Jr., 
.Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wilson, Mrs. 
Melvin Lee with Susan Stuva, Miss 
Judy Watson, L. Baird.
Visitors from Victoria were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard W^elin, Mr, a/nd Mrs. 
Ken - -Tahouney, (Mr; ' and Mrs. 
Frank Tahouney, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hor.sburgh, Mr. and Mrs. A. ■ 
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Johnstone, Mrs. Andrew Bryant, 
Miss Gladys Patterson, Ian Shop- 
land, Hudson Lee and the staff of 
Oak Bay Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal.
BIRTHS
BOWCOTT/ --^ Gordon? Scott an? 
/ nburicea tile arriyal of his baby 
sister, Claudia Ruth, 6;lbs? 3 ■ ox., 
born August 29,? 1963, at Rest 
Haven Hospi tal./? Proud parents 
are Ray; and; Nlckl; Bowcott. 
/?? Many thanks to Doctors Ross 
and Hommings and staff. In- 
■■' "' sured?"' "■ "'■' ' -^36.1
I I 1 It






Applicoiions will bo rocWywl by l.he 
undei'signed until 42 o'clock noon, 
Mominy, Seplember Kith, IDfri, front 
aultnWy qualiflwl persons tor ;;tho
following po.sition:
CUSTODfAN OF A .lUNlOR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Thiri itt a full tlibo po-sition. Some 
knowlt.xlgo ol I'ot wnter licnting 
systomn in n(M!t}n.Hriry' Successful 
previous cuaUKlinl experience is 
refinired. Al>ility to worlt with 
other people if most important, 
Condition.s of cmploymonl, benefits 
luul wfvgcK in Ticconliinco wiUv 
?oxl8ling Union Agreomenl?
//outer iitiniis being comi^arable, 
preference will; he given to;
L Present employee«.
2. School District residents, / /
,3. Military,kc!rvice," /■
■1. A/pplicaritH- 4.> yuiirs, or youiiger.
/GiRLAHl,"'"
'■■ flec'reiary-Troasurerv ' ■■ -" ■
, J>olitH>l iJwtnci, No, 63 iSiumicht 
P.O. JkJX 109, Sidney,, B.C.
/MU.
w-cjji k'
?1hree !umr« a Bay, five dayiv a
?--/vv(M>)t.-' 'Idwne GJ/l'5-.:t5Kll,?'/.:'; .364
'60 METEOR. luilomntic transmis­
sion, heater, turn sigirab, whiU,- 
?. waUs. Hog. - / ^—• •
'WI VAUANT, healer, turn ? siOTtda, 
whitowalls. /Reg. $1995,... i $1433 
T,0 CORVAIR, radio, Itonter, signals. 
?!; whll(nvuU8, sent /covers.Reg?
^ >-:■-$l«93''^v,/'. /:-$bl9<i
'59 FORD, radio, heater, uulomntlo 
1,rnn.smlf«ion, turn slgiMtls, wddte- 
■ ??;■;. walls ■■?,Re«,::$l(«t5 /:, „:.v.?/;:$1395 
’,50 OLDSMOBn-E, radio, healer, .rig- 
'.i,-,,:,itols,-''Hent''<:ovO|’K,
■?/?;/Reg;,- $io95'--U'./.-?/-'':',/?./?:./■?-'/?.
•56 DODGE; Station Wgn,, ? radio, 
■;-;:;,::heuter,,:rignul8.:':,:','.:
- '■ R<-g, ■■ $1095 ■'■?'.:''/- ..,
'.56 MlilTEbR Sedan, radio, heater, 
‘signals, vddlewnllii. ’
':■:/ '/Reg, $1095/
’.55 CHEVROLET, radio, Itualer, aig 
'■-/ nals.'custontiacd.-■.■/:■
.Reg, $795 ....:„,?,pl4
'5.5 MOW'ARCnUmxllop, radio, hoat- 
: (jr, automatic transmisaion, 2-. 
lone?' , .//
- Reg. $1095 I.,......-,'./.^TIIJ
',54 PLYMOUTH Hnrdton. r a d i o,





■ TH AN:..YOU -WI1.L NOW;'
'/■?'://■ /^’''AT'-:"';^.?'-'':'/"-"'?''^
WATLING—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald F, Watlihg, 9667 Fourth 
St., at Real Haven Hospital, 
'Sept. 3, 1963. a daughter;/Donna 
Marl eon, 6 pounds 12 ounces. 
Sister for Tim,, Many ttiank.s to 




Caimdiun: Irigimi, primeh//37,/ 
'rhitritday.; Sept. 5, S p.in, Rogu- 
"lar?mer!iiiig?ldonday; Sept. 9, at
8 p.ni. 304,
HOME COOKING, SATURDAY; 
Sept, 7, 10.09 a.m. in front? of 
? Bunk of Mdntreal. r /Sponsored 
?M)y Pythian Sisters. 30.1
•niir'" *'a Luiv'"^15^
V howl for / iworages /dii ?M?on(lay, 
??: Sept.? 9. Will all porsdnn inter- 
oated, both regulars And Hparos, 
tje at Sidney Lanes at 0 p.m. on 
above dat<!. GR 5.2327/ 30-11
DEEP COVE CHILD HEAl/TiH 
Gmrorenee, Tliursday, Sept. 1.2, 
2.30.3.30 pun? at St. John's HalL 
■ Ctili GR 54102 for aitpointment,
:- :.364
' We wish to aincorely/thank our 
relatives and friends for thoir aym/? 
pathy and acts of klndnesa, In tlio / 
loss of our beloved husband and 
father. To the doctors and nurses 
tliat attended him at Royal Jublloo 
Hospital and ;Rent Haven //Hospi- i 
tal; also to the men of tho? Sidney , 
Volunteer Ambulance,, , ^ ^ ^
?; iMrs. E, Buahoy and;family? ; /
■"■,/?:3'?//' ?;?".;;/?"/.-//''304../;
SincOreRt thanks to Rost Hftvon 
1 roNplthi foi? ii vory ploflsant, stay? ? 
Bpeeliil tlianks to Dr.? D; R; Ross 
for; a; wonderful; job/ /Approclatlpn/ 
to tho/titaff for tbelr?Aoycr?failing:
■patloncc//and?'bdn8ldorallon.? ■/-”:???/??/::';??/??■//
-n. E. S<itilljil». 30-1
'/ FUNEEAL|0mECTpES:;
'\/h




Or.D’ ENliiUSH PAINllCR, ? I/X>W , 








Conference. / W ; SopL
n, 1,30.2.39 p.m. at the munUd 
pat ball. Call GR 54102 for np? 
/ pdintnieiil, 56.'1
siDNEY?3iHri> TlRAim ^N.
' forenee, Toewday,'"Sepl.. 19, :l',!/l9.. 
:? d,Ii9-/ ri.m. '■■'"Call'?/ GR;/,;5.n-«2''/fo'?
: >;;:? appointment.s..: '-;■ :.:-:/■:/ ,«:36-l,
WILL
Uiuel? .a-t the ?'b<vn-u/' of M'ra,' tb'i“-/
bertz/Smitb.'-'- Mndrona//'Dr,;/';Ft'i. 
tlay, Sept. 13, 2,30 p in. Anyone
■?'-/''.?::'-^::/^/?'''''-:SANDS . '
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street. Sidney -. GR 5-29:mI
SAND,S MOR'rUARY LTD/
“Tlie Memorial Chaixd o( Chijne*’'' 








:,-?/AU clauns againtt tho cl»ov’re?ttaid/ 
'doly': verinwl -' by:'ri,atotoiry-.>dfleli4ra- 
lion, and with parilcular# and yidua
LVS-lIftS'
............... VICTORIA,/',/??/,--. /:/-??■,.;:.
M M ■ M' M' M' M M 'M 'M; M " M M
'■jnttire«te,^_? in?/, mlasldns/' fa / weh
361
REGULAR . MEftTflNG, '/ OF ?TI'1:E 
BdslncM ; and ; Profekalottal Wo­
men's tlluh of Sidney will UiUo 
.'■■':■ piae-B ■ lit- Samd'ia - upi.d.rtit:'ii, ball --sit 
/; p',mi;'?The«day,'-''Septembfir. 19,,
■i'- ,4963,.-.'-, .394
lion/lie'.ofccnrHy held,/ 'If ttny/itWri Jwj 
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THE GULF ISLANDS
No prison problems face Saanich this year. 
Plans announced earlier by the Attorney-General’s 
departrnent for use of Wilkinson Road mental home 
as a maximum security prison have been abandoned. 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner has revealed that 
his department no longer sees the old building as a 
prison in view of the extensive cost of alterations.
Originally constructed as a prison, the building v/as 
used as a mental home until recent times. Latterly 
it has been unused. Saanich expressed concern i-e- 
cently that the government would establish a prison 
of the nature \'isualized in an area so intimately 
associated with the tourist industry.
PENGILLINGS FROM PENDER
NEI IMIY WAS NEED, NOT 
l^LITIGAl; • GIFT :F0t votes:
By,_VIRGINIA .SHIRLEy:
I Announcement of a new ferry 
for the Gulf, Islands may haye
believe this announcement: w'buld 
have come, election or not.
The overloads, the complaints, 
and the general expansion of the 
area since the first day; of the 
Queen of the Islands service, must 
have engendered plans for . ah-; 
other ship in the minds of the 
powers that be, long ago.
Also, we were constantly told 
f'■f^fithat‘:this,'year;,h’as a';:‘'trial;'year,” 
so how could things run smoother 
another year without more servf 
ice? And more service means 
^ more ferries. Besides, the Penders 
and Saturnas' haven’t had real 
service from the Queen of the 
Islands. And with a non-stop rhn 
for Salt Spring, something had to 
loom on' the horizon for the rest:
of the Islands. But let’s not start 
criticizing “two big' ferries for
clat rap of Bill Board Avenue.
Day trippers who look for this 
sort of thing would be well-advised 
to .go elsewhere. .But the vast 
majority of the: people who come 
to: the Islands do riot expect 
these. But they do, arid, riaturally, 
expect a little attention. And 
there are some things we could do 
ourselves. , Aftei" all, it’s easy to 
’ get into the; habit of the gimimees 
where the government: is c o n - 
cerned.
UP TO .A POINT
'{ 'Facilities; af the ferry landings 
are the government’s responsibil­
ity, yes, iip: to a point,; butv'we 
could hurseives ' put aip the odd 
picniC : table: :at :s the ends : of ;; Oie 
roads,- and at; the; public beaches, 
arid:. eyeii supply garbiage contairi- 
ersh: A. simple;,;lisD of picnic; sitesf 
■ and ■ places ! to stay, with road 
harries (arid ; goodness; knows : t;h e 
highways people are more than 
generous ; with : direction signs), 
could be handed to each pedestrian
A ^ -1 •' ^ * * .a'*.* M ^ A <m1 „ ^ f'
can go to Vancouver for^ jJay’s 
"shopping, and return. They are so 
VancoViver’: cari': cdriip. ■ tn’fris--—and'gy uver n ome o u —  
j - buy our properties, and bring their 
\ . friends and relatives, and travel
I back and forth, paying their fares.
■VVe are being "developed.”
ASLEEP FOR YEARS , ’
After all, almost every magazine 
and new.spaper one picks up these 
i day.s has something in, it about the
; Gulf Islands — pointing out that
, Canadians have been a.slecp these
‘many ;'iorig-;years,:d;n'''hdt‘'realizing;
Recent visitors to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Purdey have 
been Mr. and Mrs. ■)¥. Miller from 
Harrison Hot Springs, nieces 
Diane and Joan Osborne, George 
Greenwill, Mrs. R. Telosky, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Mayes, all of Haney.
Miss Tanta DeStaffany has re- 
tm-ned home from a trip to Van­
couver to the P.N.E., Karen and 
Erling Satei' also spent a; day at 
the . P.N.E. recently.
Miss A. Corbett spent: the past 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs) T. 
Drew at Salamanca Point. They 
returned;to their-homes on Sundaj' 
? to North VancoiiYerg : ' ' ; . ^
: :;Mr. arid Mrs. E.'Hunter' of Van- 
cpuyer, , accompanied : ,/by Mrs. 
(Hunter’s ::^rerits; \Mirg; and : Mrs; 
Skelton, of Chilliwack, arrived last 
■week on the;: Island.; . Mr) and Mrs.
ver, spent an enjoyable few days 
with Mrs. M. D. Bra’wn, they are 
old friends and have not seen each 
other for. 17 years, the time that 
Mrs. MacKnight has spent in 
Hong Kong, China.
W. A. Campbell, accompanied by 
A. Armstrong, of Boughey Bay, 
Havana Channel, spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee.
Donald and Douglas Northcott, 
of North Burnaby, twin nephews 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, recently 
paid them a surprise visit. Also 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Smith are 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Benger, of Edmon­
ton, Alta., and Miss R. Healey, of 
Surrey) England.
Miss I. Inkster and Mr, and Mrs. 
G. Templeman, of Vancouver, 
spent the W'eek-end with their 
mother, Mrs. O. Inkster.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Callaghan, 
Vancouver, are having a holiday 
at Montague Park, they are for- 
mer residents, and will be joined 
by their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Callaghan, who will fly 
in from 'Victoria, and daughter and 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Sater, who have driven down from 
Campbell River.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lawrence 
and family spent the week-end 
visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Lawrence. They were ac­
companied on their homeward 
journey b.V Hugh’s sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. Free­
stone, of 'Washington, who have 
.spent a holiday here.
L. Twiss, with Michael and 
Paul, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richardson, of 
Vancouver, spent the day Sunday 
with Capt. and Mrs. P. A. T. Ellis.
Friends of Ian Bums, Vancou­
ver, will be sorry to hear he will 
leave for Glasgow, Scotland, early 
next week. ■ :
SAHGES
Mrs. Donald Fraser, accompan­
ied by her three children, Donna, 
Katherine and Lennie, have re­
turned to Dawson Creek following 
a holiday spent at St. Mar>’’s Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Robinson 
have arrived from Los Angeles for 
their annual visit with Mr. Robin­
son’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs! H. A. Robinson, Vesuvius 
Bay. They are guests at Harbour 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Woolverton 
have returned to Ottawa following 
a five-clay ^'isit with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. M. Lamb, St. Mary’s Lake. 
Mrs. Lamb’s brother, W. G. 
O’Gorman, has ai-rived from Cal­
gary to spend three weeks with 
Mr, and Mrs. Lamb.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Clark and 
daughter, Gwen, have returned to 
Vancouver following a holiday 
.spent at their Boddis Road sum­
mer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butter­
field and Mrs. Dorothy Hook, 
Ganges were recent guests of Mrs. 
W. R.- Macdonald, Haney, B.C. 
Mrs. Hook visited her a\mt, Mrs. 
Ted Weston and family at Mis­
sion before returning home.
Mrs. F. G. Scrafield, South Pasa­
dena, is a guest at Harbour House 
for two months, and \risiting her 
nephew, John R, Sturdy and Mrs. 
Sturdy, Ganges.
Miss Barbara Newman has re­
turned from a week’s vi.sit to Cal­
gary where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. O’Gorman.
Mrs. Don McLecxl and daughter, 
Sandy, have returned home to 
Ganges following a two months 
visit to Europe and the British 
Isles. ■'




Honouring Mrs. Sarah Kirk on 
her recent 80 th birthday, Mrs. 
G. E. Tracy entertained a few old 
friends and neighbors at tea in 
the delightful surroundings of the 
Glade Tea Garden, Pender Island, 
recently.
Included in the gathering were 
Mrs. .1. B. Bridge, Mi'S. J. Lowe, 
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, Mrs. Ellen 
Lowe, Mrs. Daisy Sandover, Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer, Mrs. W. J. R. 
Beech, Mrs Louise Hollis, Mrs. 
M. E. Coleman, and Mrs. J. A. 




The last Beef-On-The-Spit Bar- 
beciie for the summer season was 
hold at the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club on Saturday night, 
with over 40 attending. This de- 
liciou.s beef is cooked by Peter 
Denroche on an ingenious revolv. 
ing spit of his own design and 
construction, over the fireplace, 
while all of the remainder of the 
dinner is prepared by Mrs. Den­
roche. Chief carver was Tom 
Carolan, assisted by head of the 
social committee, Mrs. M. Back- 
lund. and other ladies. Cards and 
darts rounded out a successful 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henshaw, 
and four children, of Vaacouvei', 
spent the long week-end with the 
former’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw.
Miss Edna Ladner holidayed at 
her cottage, Illahei, while Miss 
Sybil Conery had the Misses 
Jessie Mantle, Jean Mitchell, and 
Jennifer Axten with her at Little 
Splash—^all from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Spalding 
and family have left to take up 
residence in their new home in 
Penticton.
Miss Clare Moody, Vancouver, is 
the-house guest of Miss SIlizabeth 
Madeley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noble came 
out from North Vancouver to 
•spend the Labor Day week-end at 
their cabin. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Connie Swartz, 
who returned to her Island home 
after spending a week in Vancou­
ver. .
The Pender Islands branch of 
the Legion sponsored a moving 
picture show' in the Bedwell Har- 
bour Hall Saturday evening, which 
was attended by about 40 persons. 
Proceeds will go to the Bursary 
Fund.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Craddock, 
Vancouver, are holidaying at thetr 
Camp Bay cottage.
spending a week’s leave w'itb his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton, Ganges. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Crofton for the Labour Day week­
end w'ere their daughter. Miss 
Sharron Crofton and Lieut. Bob 
Scott, Victoria, Mrs. J. Stewart 
Williams and Miss Daphne Wil­
liams, Miss Sally Simson and 
Norman G. Harris, Vancouver.
YOUNGGOLFERS
; Youthful golfers of Pender 
Island held their annual tourna­
ment Sunday morning, playing 12 
holes through a light drizzle that 
commenced about 11 o'clock.
, The contestants, all boys, 
showed good form and drive, and 
while all received token prizes, the 
Junior Golf Championship c u p 
went to Ted Bowerman, with sec­
ond and third prizes, of golf balls 
and tees, going to Glen Grimmer 
and Dale Grimmer, respectively.







ganizations,)- they; could do-.-a 
more. - - l - ' . '
Toes are going to be stepped on 
in any case, so the' thirigjto do? is 
-don ?a;;:pair ;of stout;;shoes ; andvdo
;any:'?;required?; kicldng (in:: the ( br-
:;Huriter:;are)guests;of-Mr):aiid,Mrs; 
E)) (A) Ne'w^ ? arid Avill. soon:; move in 
tbithePanabodeattrie/Farmhoiise 
Inn;:;(;Mri (::Hvmter/will/: teach(; the ‘ 
;^nibr (class); arid/’Mrs);; Hunter(; the 
juniors for this coming school
Yerni);
/ Those spending a,short while in 
the city have been Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Page. R. E. Lapham, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 'R. Cottrell;-Eric;Gladman.
Mr. and'‘Mrs)' L. Woodbridge 
'l&ye arrived) to::spend:)twb weeks’: 
(holiday at theirlsiHnrrier/horiie bn 
' 'Whalers /Bav//':-/■//;/// .?'/::/:::?■•
ihe potential of the Islands, So 
the. government woke, up,' andri
ganization — not outside, nursing 
ancieriLgrudges/and (petty (spites.
' (;(The(;)IsIands'('are ;:;;wbrth/ ,mpre 
care((arid (planning than ( we are 
(giAring itherii under the; ‘‘1^ George 
/flo? it";thebry,('and;it(yvOl; take the; 
comhined effort; and the ideas arid; 
suggestions;(and (support; of all of 
i us to see(theriri (saf^y through (the; 
’riionths(of; change (ahead.; ;; ( :(
realized the potential, and here we 
are, pushing the .'.panic button
(about;'being- overnJn’ Iwith rindesir-: 
,)';ables.
Maybe for two-or three monUis 
in the .summer, day trippers will, 
stream in and out, but it’s going
(( /((fdly
now on' in, Property values will 
continue to go up, naturally, arid 
;;((.ha?'job;'ill’the';;city;::hns((td; he? top 
bracket to yield the income to 
eohimrite;; It isn't nuite like tnkintrc irrivite; ( t i 't q it li talti g 
the 8.J0 in from suburbia. uVnd the 
carriage trade doesn’t build ahacks
: arid ;tnU« iri ; cneh nthcr'fi waHhinc'.rin ake i i/C c o e 's s g 
while w.'c'vo beeri ' coriccvric'.l with 
( saving the (Islands for us, we'll 
liave lo learn to share with othera 
who may want to live out of the 
smog, too.
^v: W h a v«
(ri'alted(;nnothprY(;;iO,((oif';,IR;:yoar«,: 
rind (it (wouldn’t ( have (worried 
.many of ns, nor made any differ.
! ence, except that our heirs would
(feriliari; riibre^^^f^^^ property
Jagncleri' (Bid it'R(eoiriO( ri
hd'a work together lo keep the 
;((lHlriridfi;(aR;;(;genuine((ri«;(pORHlhle.: 
Yh of their: ehttnii: derives from 
!(the ahsenco t of hot dog ; Htnnds) 
;plcturo; »howa,( (taverns, and (the
. (( Misri'B.: Smyth, of-Vancouver, is 
) the guest of ( Miss; Joan Purchase 
for two or three weeks. Also at 
(the ( Purchrise ;residence, for a 
.week, is Miss E.. Watt, of V'etoria.
( Miss / Elizabeth Atkinson, Van- 
coiiver, is::, holidaying ; with her 
aiint, Miss Marjoi-y. Busteedi
Mr. and Mr.s. Kenneth White, 
Vancouver, spent the long week- 
end Yvilh the lattei''s parents, Mr. 
and. Mrs,:'G.(,.E.;,Trnoy.,(:(:;;.' ,■::(/;
( sinu-ori .Bowerman .pas rt't i)rni.'(l 
(to; her honie,(after(hospltnliznlion 
at? the ;Solafium for the past aev( 
oral weeks,
Mr. arid Mrk, Don Dohle drov’e 
down fronv Campbell Rl’rer to 
spend the holiday with the latter’s 
motlier,: Mi s) Stella li<)werman; ( 
:'':;:'Mri'('find:(MrK;'( 'Hb'raee'-Preston, 
rind isilzabeth. ?of; N AVestiniri) 




f:ii \"11!. Nfirt1) Va fifibri vur. ;hbl i-
:;;,;‘(.Chn8tian(Scieiiicd
ServlccB hcM In ihw nanrd Enoiw 
;?^ In'.Malum IlfttllJ,;:ClaMgcfl ■.
EVERY SITNBAY ttt UM lUJl, 
All llenrUly Welcome ■ ■
and Giiylti) rii'tlii ne i e ,( li 
fiayed.wit 1) Mrri, Dlckey'H parents,
h l 5'. 
//?(The:):((Misses.(/Leslie(( :and'(/'Lois’ 
(Thompson/ have (spent; the: week-; 
end ) with):their:( parents,; Mr.) and: 
Mrs. Ron Thompson, at Sandstone.
( Len Bellhouse) has arriyed hbrrie 
( from "a: holiday ,'With his sister and 
;brbther-in;]aw,( Mri' and(Mris;(; Ron; 
Craig, at Savona.
Mr), (and: ;iMrs)v:J/:)Bucham,:/.of: 
Hariey;(; with;; two (children)/ spent; 
:the week-end with Mrs.) Buellarri’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.'A. Hale.
;Mrs.( G; (Stteward :has; arfived 
home from . a (trip to Vancouver,! 
where she yisited her (mother, Mrs.; 
;E);T. Seoonesi Still seriously; ill in 
hospital, Mr.) Spoones in improving 
slightly.'':'(■';:.)"“?(;(: /('(((';',■(, (:'(/''('
Mr. and Mrs, Loiii.s; I-xirentaen 
and five children, of Salt .Spring 
.Lsland, .spent n wock of their holi. 
(lays at Montague Park. Mr. Ijor- 
entson i.s the Forest Ranger for 
thi.s di.striet. (ilt is the fir.st time 
for irianv yoai's that he has been 
able to tiike Jiis holiday,s this;early 
:jn; the(yeaiv(• /;
After .spending the past two 
months on the l.sland. .Mrs. Gor- 
dbii Kellyi with Kalhloerg Tom and 
Patriela, left:(ori /Friday morning 
' for her ( homo . In ' Veinon. (Mr. 
Kelly,; general rbr'emari(;(for;(B(C.
• Hydro, left (on; Friday eyetring (for 
(Vnneriuver(:;' ('(;':. ?".'(;;(:(
;(.:;(Mrs..?:MacQiieen. '(of),' Vaneorivei’,' 
iri (spenfltng / a (week (,with her 
((dHjightbi-; 'and , (sonriri.il(nv./;((Capti 
ilrirl Mrs. Maine.
riin:d‘"/Arrri,( L, ( n. :?;.C)1 l,vel'. ■- of, 
/..West'? Va'ne(riiVer,''(riperit;'(the'.,,weeU.:;' 
.(.;nd..'w,l;th;.J\fr.''riri(l'(M’i''H./M((SpoaHe(' 
Mrs. (Ji: MaeKnlghti of Viincou.
to all parents 
of boys and girls 




BAn K) O F Mo N TR.EAL »
ri ri
;iYlT 1 lYLiULtr
A cornprekcnsiiic, lifc~w plan for a coUcfpi hoys and (ihis noiv in hipli school
Jim (nriulley, overMr. and Mi’s,
)| he.'week-end, ■"(
))'(.,'J'leet‘rit'))guea'tR (('(of.' 'M'rfl.("'Mny'
(oebrgCHriri were Mr, and Mrs. 
1 Inrj-y Tiirpel, of Mill Bay. and 
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Bldwell, imd 
twri ehtldren, of Victoria.
(Mrs. Cl, 15. Tracy, who has had
(Sidney;;;(-(.'((Sttwiich;.:(.:;-(((
and'VictoriaV,:''-
'jD/iy) OH( NIGHT—One (call places all dctall« in 
(capable;'h'and3-W'.'3Pto«>tt<S'.Ey..3’t36H.'., . ',





; Y34:»rott«lttc»n(;SW. .YUetolfIa[":.;«'.. l*0rklng(,Frovlil®d') |
her infarif. grandflon, Daniel Hetlca, 
foi- a 10 (layH' yislt, retnrm*d with 
liim to hla Jn'vine In Vaneonver last
week.'''/')/
Tlovnce iI,„ogfin enme out .from 
Vancouver to spend the Labor Day 
week-end (it hI.s Port Washington 
eottage.'
Mr. nndvMrR, Cliff BnuriteU aro 
spending a few days .at Ganges, 
I'inltlng their >,on jind ;<iaughter.in. 
law, Mr. Juiil Mra, Bert, Brackett.
■ Mrs, Maude Ad'ama returned to 
BonilfIon; Bnlnrd.ay. for the (iperi. 
ing. of‘(.the 'school term, 'after; 
.spending the amnmer months nt 
;.lier;T/dand''hojYie,;
r.l P, MacBean, local school 
prinelpal, who has been atBmding 
'mnnmer school In ' Vrielorla. "haa 
returned honu!. The family has 
ipoyed MOW tnto tJie recently pur. 
chased'"' Bln(vhajri'';re«lden<;e, ’
Mr. and Mr«. Bonnk?Turner nnd 
fahiily nil fUH’nt the long week.e«d 
at uunr Utter Bay collage, (vrriv. 
.tug „h.v-ferry, .and .thelr. 'own l't>oat. 
from Bteveaion, ".''/')?,)
,'..Mr.,,)aijd Mj.'f'l, Moi'.rl.'./MacGrego.i, 
'and'' 'family,' (of. .(Vltncoueer.'C'wcrc 
holiday vtpit ora at the Woodwanl 
(cottage, Jlrywrilrig; Ila)r'iK>Ur,'( ('(
(,"'. (CSotitlmuHt ('«» Paige' ir.igltt
If you nre like nTOst parentSYvitii VARIANTS op THE
( children in higli schbol, yon are Severttl oiriiontil plriiis are ayailtihltv Sec the ppoplii nt ymir ni;ighl)our- , 
; nrobtvbly \ventlcrinj.i,lio\v yovi arc .inrilor tin? progrtuniiiri. •‘inil tlaihtt vtiry /iiood B ol; M In'aneli, (ypu yviil re-- 
poinir to meet the cost.s of nnane- aa to tlie lunnlu'r of yetirs in .which eeive ti warm welcome fronra siafK
iiiP voin- vounpsier’a colleFif (’(In- Id
: tntrodneed .ita University pay- ^
/ri 'tion PrpKrammo-(tiie firwt(li;fe-( .ai,)c( t(V linri pinvnt in(;(:four nfiiiujil'( BVeds.
..i.((('ihsnre(l'pl.an.of itB;ki,nd in',Ck\na'(la.'''(ri,)'!«l(ih'n(’Ut.s.',;:/,:';,'o/-'f|''ff('^^dh^:'d/.4/onD-(;((f 
Under," t!iis':eufni,»rt’hi;nsiviypik)-'/''('''//<)''<':"fva:»d;(^r«'i)(/iri .'((/.(/mta .oncCdf;,
'; (:Kramme,''parents, guardians;
'*';'V)v
If' I I'. ;
«ir ■
sponsors of high-school stndonts 
ettn spread, the cost of a iipivorsity 
cdiication over iieriods id' up to 
nine years,, tluiS keeiiing monthly 
piiyrnenis to jinioniits they can af­
ford without hardsiiiv>. And Ihr 
cost lo the pareni is oniy nfracllon 
of fhv intrtrsl. paid on a slrainhi 
loiin proyrarnniCy
""'"OBJECTIVE: $4.00b ..........
lu l)ii fiiiiil I:) iiiii iiNteii'iii luiii .'inniiul nitUHinisf.l litOtlO tmcli
OfTlONS VnU I'AY M0N1H1Y
lainioDR Of 
PAYMfNT YOUIl PAYMINIS GCOIN
Plan A $.iihrvr» 7 year.H 2 yi'ars
Plnn B ' .12,78' 8 years 2 yearsllllillfl UlUVf.llllf
Plan C , :r;,rd; 0 years •1 yeai'Htiol.iiii iii'liviniilv '
P.S) If you need help in linaticiug a 
sliaUmt already in UniviirBity --••..ov 
Vtlanning to regiHter this .year—talk 
to your B of M Marutger. CliiinroH are 
he enu arrange a tuition loan with 
ext(.nuled paymeut.s adapled to your 
circuniHtai'it’eH,
m
HOW THE PnOGHAiyilVIE WORKS 
U ml e r t h e I»a s i <; p I an ,1 lie pa >■<’ it f ( 
agreen'tn inakri monthly paymenls lo 
tho Hank Htarlinff, say, two yctos Vk;- 
,'fore the (sl'ah’itl) eriiru’s iiuiverHily, 
jiiid termimiting one year jifh-r grad, 
uation) 111 ridinni, tlie iiarejit ri'a'ivi’ii 
an tihuuid sum from tlie Bniilc at. ihe 
ritaH of each of the four uuivi’lsilv 
(.years,':
LIFE-INSUHANCE FEATURE
.(.lf('.the,;; parent; .(coucerried; (;('
should (lie lifter till) start 
of the programme, tliV 
furidH for ediicatinn speci­
fied in the agreement will ( y 
be advaiieod ivy the Bank ;(7 
each year without any fur- /(/ 
thl’V tniynn'iits being made ‘ 
by I he f amSly or t he e,«late.
(Banicdt (Montueal:
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Highly Successful Saanich Fair
(Contiinued From Page One) 
lief on Monday evening as the last 
visitor left the fair ground.
Event was opened on Saturday 
by Agriculture Minister F. X. 
Richter at 1 p.m. Mr. Richter 
commended the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society on 
its exhibition and explained that 
the fair serves as a sounding hoard 
for bis department, where the 
feeling of the farmer can be 
a.ssessed.
aiUNlCIPAL. SPEAKERS 
In addition to federal and pro­
vincial officials, Saanich Reeve 
Stanley Murphy and Acting Reeve 
A. K. Hein-street, of Central Saan­
ich. also spoke at the formal 
opening ceremony.
Albeit EKjney, president of the
society for 11 years, expressed his 
satisfaction at the lever of this 
year’s fair. Mr. Doney has pre­
sided over the fair during the 
period which has seen it develop 
from a one-day stand to a recog­
nized two-day fair with a young, 
sters’ riding program on the third 
day.
Refreshment booths operated 
throughout the grounds by various 
local organizations were aug. 
mented this year by a salmon bar­
becue by Saanich Indians.
Final ngures on attendance and 
revenues were not available this 
week. Society is now concluding 
its assessment, but there was no 
voice raised to question the simple 
truth that this year’s Saanich 
Pair was the best on record.
SOME BARfiAiNS!
•A' -k —k : -k k




Goddard and Co., Ltd., of Sidney,, copy of the Victoria Daily Colon-
are not in the dry goods business I ist hidden inside the wall of an old
but Everett Goddard recognizes a I building he was demolishing at his
good buy in draperies when he 
sees it. Last week Mr. Goddard 
was buisy reading advertisements 
for Irish napkins at $1.60 per 
dozen, children’s dresses at 90 
cents each and honeycomb bed­
spreads at $1 and $1.25.
The president of the Sidney 
water treatment company did not 
rush out to make a purchase. The 
advertisements were carried in a
'Beaumont Road property.
The newspaper was published 
on Thursday, April 16, 1914, two 
world wars ago. Advertising the 
bargains in draperies was Gor­
don’s Ltd., of Yates St. in'Victoria.
The post-war era of haste and 
violent depression had not reached 
the island at the time of publica­
tion. Even the advertising reflects 
the gentle pace of the life at that 
time.
Some of the advertisers are still 
in business in the city. Moore and 
Whittington are listed among the 
small advertisers as are Fletcher 
Bros. Evans, Coleman and Evans 





Junior soccer teams for divisions 
si.x and seven will be organized for 
this coming season on Thursday, 
Sept. 5, at 6.30 p.m. at North 
Saanich Secondary School.
Any boy who was over 10 and 
under 12 years of age at Septem­
ber 1. 1963, is eligible to play in 
these teams. All boys in the Sid­
ney area in this age group who 
are interested in playing soccer 
are asked to turn out for this first 
practice game.
Coach of the division seven Sid­
ney Flyers this year will be Amos 
Munn while Jack Middlemas will 
handle division six. Any person 
wi.shing additional information is 
invited to telephone Mrs. P. Law­
rence at 475-3300.
Statistics compiled by Ganges 
weather observer H. J. Carlin for 
the month of August show higher 
temperatures and considerably 
lower precipitation than the same 
month last year.
High temperature for August
19693 at Ganges was 80 degrees inches.
recorded on Augvst 8 and 1'2. Low 
temperature of 48 degrees was re­
corded on August 26, Pi’eciplta. 
tion for the month was 0.62 inches; 
the maximum mean temperature 
was 70.4 and the minimum mean, 
was 52.2 degrees.
Comparative figures for August 
of 1962 show a high of 76 degrees 
on August 29; low of 49 
August 26 and precipitation, 3.16
B U 1 L D IN G B A R G A INS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR.-..... ........... .......$1436
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas Si. Phone: EV 5-2486
the
SOME ARE GONE
Some firms have gone by 
board since 19914.
Prices are all significant. A 
new suit is offered for $16. with 
an overcoat for an extra $16.50. 
Spacious and roomy baby buggy 
with oversized wheels was offered 
with a 12-month guarantee at 
$29.50.
Among the new items listed in 
the section of the Colonist discov­
ered was the announcement of a 
new assistant postmaster for Vic­
toria. E. H. Gardner. Regulation 
of fuel and foodstuffs was now* 
within the scope of the municipal­
ity and considerable civic debate 
was centering around the meas­
ures to be taken.
'Ihe dry, brittle condition of the 
paper renders its reading hazard- 
outs. It is an interesting curio 
from a home of the past.
mD^PE^DENT FORHiTOHE FACTORY
HAS BEEN SEIZED BY BANK. ENTIRE
-wishes to announce we have now opened an office in 
Sidney as part of our expansion program to serve the 
Greater Victoria area.
We have acquired the furnace and stove oil business of 
Wright’s Sidney Oil Service Ltd., and MR. ROY TUTTE, 
your House warmer, is continuing in our employ. He will 
be pleased to serve his many friends and customers.
YOm mUSEWARMER'
NIGHT GALLS: GR 54460
24 HOUR SERVICE ON YOUR OIL 
AND BURNER REPAIRS i
The next few weeks provide 
what may be the last opportunity 
of viewing the unique presentation 
Wooded Wonderland, now nearing 
completion of its second year of 
popularity at Beaver Lake Park.
For a considerable time the op­
erator, Alfred Pettersen, ; 1900 Neil 
St., has 'been! making every en­
deavour to secure an extension of 
the lease which was granted by 
the City of Victoria, and which. 
e.xpires in February. 1964. He has 
been unable to obtain any satisfac­
tion, ; and lias now rea.ched the 
point where : hd'^m^
consider; moving “^liis. attractive 
presentation to ' some more per- 
inarient :situa.ti6ni > ;/
.SOUTH: ;0F:.:THE;':B0RDER:.:: ,
: ; Influential ij visitors from : the' 
(United USta^tes’ suggested (that his; 
enterprise ' wbi^d ( be; ;:.a : sure-fire 
success south of. the border, a n d; 
Mr. Pettersen is' now negotiating 
with Tacoma Metropolitan Park 
District officials regarding the 
possibility of transferring to a
but naturally he seeks some as­
surance that he will at least break 
even financially.
One project that he has been 
studjdng is a unique system of 
lighting that has been used re­
cently .with great effect in Eng­
land . Woddied ■ Wbnd erland would 
not only be “enchanting by day 
but bewitching by night,” he said 
with enthusiasm. ; U
(: AT: WHOLESALE
THIS IS NOT AN AUCTION SALE
LOCATOir ¥lCf OilA Old Safeway StoreOak Bay Junction
All Prices Authentic WLolesaie
AS PER MANUFACTURER'S INVOICE
Example 0! 2PC Italian Previndal Suite 
9eg. $3m Ymsfaf $249:
SIDHIY SISIOENTS: TAICi ADYAHTASi .OF
^ Bonded Since 1902^? L







park site in that city.
' Vi-wd U an i h ':: Vii-i-KTO.v'kv:' that:: he i heisHe said, however, t t  
no wish to move: from his present 
location TJ'eca'UrfeciiiS-hOine, his as­
sociations, and his friends are 
here. He has,.: moreover, invested 
much';6f:(his;;capital ih.:tb'e(develq 
:meht' 6f the Bea'ver. Lake: site, (arid, 
has nursed plan.s for expanding 
the presentation into: an, even 
greater tourist attraction.
U-I'TER fah.ure
Mr.' Pettersen( has completely 
failed in his "attempts to secure an 
Cxten Sion of the sm all;; area, to
which he is how; limited,, or; e-yerr
■to bbtaiii anyi'assurance that' his 
lease will be
Correspondence and ( numerous 
inthrview.s, in the cdur,se of which 
ho has been given , many reasons, 
why there Is ;delay, has -in'duced a 
fociing of complete'; frustration;
“T have been told by the city 
authorities that the taxation; prob- 
lorn ns between Victoria and Saan­
ich i.s a roa.son, but II am also told 
on very good authority that this 
is a red herring,’’ said Mr. Pettor. 
senj "and I understand that Saan. 
ich will not push the taxation 
point.” ; (The city does not pay 
taxes to Saanich on thoir 'Beaver. 
Mil; Lake watershed proiierty.)
.Many now nur s o r y rhyme 
.scones have boon added this year 
to llio Woodi'd VVonderlanil crillee- 
tion, and ul.tondance this season i.s 
10 per cent up ()n last year,(said 
Mr.;.PftttorMen;;;:;((('.
(With ronsdnaldo seciM'ity of ton. 
lire lie would ho in a position to go 
ahead ■with his plan to extend and 
greatly(iniprpyo the presoplntlon,
AAAESSAGEFORYOU
ror tho Tallest In Floor Cover- 
Inipj , . . Garpets, Wnoletims,
Vinyls, Cerhnilc or Flasttc
Tiles , ; . the firm to contact
i{OUR 10 A ms
Carpets & linos ltd.
715 Pandora Avemio 
Victoria, H.C. EV (i»2101
, . : 25-13
in AVIATION... MILITARY BANDS 
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Centennia! Planning Led
Centennial celebrations of Bri­
tish Columbia in 1958 made it pos­
sible for Linda Douma to toe 
named Miss P.N.E. five years 
' later.''■
Prior to 1958 the annual queen 
contest in Sidney had been run 
on the basis of a popularity yote. 
Candidates were assessed by the 
number of draw tickets sold in 
their favour. Winner of such a 








pete in any other beauty contest 
on the Miss Canada .system.
When a group of residents un­
dertook the presentation of Sidney 
Day activities for the year of 
the centennial the system was 
changed. It was decided that Miss 
Sidney should be eligible to com- 
pete beyond the bounds of the 
community.
N. T. Wright, Cliff Vollrath and 
Mrs. Vivian Cowan were among 
those who advocated the new 
policy. It was adopted in 1958 and 
has been followed each year since 
that time.
Because Sidney Day was 
switched to this routine, Linda was 
eligible to compete.
Charfes Ward KINDERGARTEN FULHLLS
Dies After
51 Years Here
The monthly meeting of 
the council has been post­
poned to September 16th.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP, 
Municipal Clerk.
36-1
Contractor in Sidney for anany 
years and a highly esteemed mem­
ber of the community, Charles 
Ward, passed away Sunday morn­
ing after a severe heart attack.
i.Mr. Ward was born in Stafford­
shire, England, in 1888. In 1908 
he ■ and his wife left their native 
land to settle in Winnipeg, where 
they resided until 1913. At that 
time they moved west, with their 
son, and came to Sidney. In Octo- 
bei- of this year the late Mr. Ward 
would have marked his 50th yeai’ 
here.
He was employed at the Sidney 
mill as construction foreman and 
worked in that capacity until 
about a year-and-a-half prior to 
its closing. His ne.xt venture was 
general contracting and among 
his major projects were the build- 
ing- of the customs house. Gem 
Theatre, first North Saanich 
high school and many residences 
and other buildings.
He was also employed in the 
building of the Post Office in .Sid­
ney, in 1936.
On retirement, Mr. Ward was 
building inspector for the village 
of Sidney and at the time of his 
death was serving on the appeal 
board. He was a member of St. 
Andrew’s -A.nglican Church. =
He is mourned by his wife, 
Ada., at the residence, 2499 Rothe­
say Ave.; one son, Bert, 10344
NEED IN ITS COMMUNITY
"Good kindergartens serve a 
valuable purpose in our society,’-’ 
says the Nprth Sa.anich Pre- 
School Supervisors’ Association.
The kindergarten program is 
planned to rrieet the needs of pre­
school children — intellectual, cul­
tural, physical, emotional, and 
social.
Resthaven Drive, Sidney; and 
three grandchildren. Mr. Ward 
was a member of Mount Newton 
Lodge No. 89, A.F. and A.M.
Funeral services will be held at 
St. Andrew’s .4nglican Church, 
Sidney, on Thursdaj', Sept. 5, at 
2 p.m. with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. Ar­
rangements are toeing handled toy 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney.
The teacher plans each day's 
activities to insure development in 
all these fields. Kindergarten is 
an important step in the transition 
between the child’s home and 
school life.
Licenced kindergartens in Bri­
tish Columbia are supervised by 
the department of health and wel­
fare and are inspected yearly by 
officers of this department. Teach­
ers are required to complete a 
training course, under the Univer­
sity of B.C. Extension Depart- 
m e n t, in pre-school teaching 
methods and child psychology.
The North Saanich Pre-School 
Supervisors’ Association is com­
posed of all licenced kindergarten 




(Continued Fi-om Page Six)
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wood 
motored out from Toronto, arriv-. 
ing Saturday to visit Mrs. Wood’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong.
Mrs. J. Lowe left Saturday to 
spend several weeks in Victoria.
Mrs. E. Hillier, Vancouver, holi­
dayed at her cottage over the 
holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford 
have returned to Vancouver, from 
a two weeks’ hohday at their 
cottage here.
Miss E. Wallace and Mrs. M.
/ KILLED IN ENGL.AND 
Word has been received in Sid­
ney of the death in Engla.nd of 
Agnes Margaret Haswell, a for-' 
mer resident of Patricia Bay. Mrs. 
Haswell, who resided at Patricia. 
Bay for several years, was killed 
in a car accident in England. She 
is survived by her sister, Mrs. D. 
Stark and two nieces, all in 
England.
Allingsworth returned to Victoria 
for the opening of the school term, 
after summering at their home or, 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England, of 
Burnaby, and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Underhill, of Vancouver, with their 
families, .spent the week-end at 
theii- cottages here.
1 ONLY COLEMAN OIL HEATER—
37,500 BTU Rating. Reg. $89.50. NOW..
1 ONLY ASHLEY CONSOLE HEATER- 
As new. Reg. $279.00. NOW... . ..........
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY 




^ <?./ :,i .! <7 / e / „—jaU with, the ^un to ^idnei^
m StDiiY AMD DISTRSCT
Unlike most home appliances, central heat- 
ihg and air, conditioning can’t bd just 
*‘plugged-in”. To receive the maximum com­
fort and (satisf^tion from airy brand of 
;eopitpment it must he inst^ed Com­
fort Craftsman.
our ability to qualify as the LENNOX
■;areat:
completely stocked and we’re able to 
fill your doctor’s prescriptions 
quickly.




Here is your crew ready and eager to serve Included- here ai'e Pliilip Atherton, Give Wright,
you with healing and pJumbdng problems. David' Les Crampton and Wesley Jenkins.
Venables and his staff are shown by their trucks.
9B24,;vFOURra|5T;.:;SlDNEY.;;B.C.i;;;




; RemembeF"Our "Fres"'''Delivery ^Servic^
Mothers ■: Of,? Ouides Brownies
MEETmG
to be held in the ;
:.:;&ouLHall,:Tue8day,;Sept. :l6,''at:8 pirn.
The future of the organization will depend oh the 
results of this meeting ,
FOUR ACRES ..V 3 BEDROOMS
^ home; re-
\\ared ; and partially re-plumbed. 
Situated on ideal land for horses or 
small farm. Full price S8S00.O0
1
3G-1
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STOIIE i^ - 




Located oh large lot within the Vil­
lage close to all conveniences. Nice 
living room with ^ corner fireplace. 
Large garage and workshop. Full
REALLY NICE RETIREMENT BUNGALOW . ;
On tvu 1 an d s cap ed 1 o ts c 1 o sc i n, t hi s 
•beautifully clean and well main- 
lained home would just suit any 
family. Hot water heat. FivJI 
price . $13,800.00
We have two bungalows which 
would be ideal for newlyweds or the 
retired. One is complete with gas 
range, heater and water tank. Ftill 
price on either is....... .... . ,..$5800.00
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., S
Insurance Dept. -- ATTENTION ALL FARMERS. Coverage for Jive.sttx)k against 
thert and almost ovory conceivable accident. For e.xampie; Death or do.slruc­
tion resulting,from fire and lightning - drowning - artificial eleclricity - at­
tacks by dogs or wild anninial.s - acculcntal .shuoling. Three-ycai’I’atc; $f2,5u ner
$KK)o;bf ,yjdu(\ puR PRqTE(:rriON SECUR mind, ■ -
.....................................................................




If you have diamonds in two or iluTo rinj^w, have 
them put in one beaut iful ring. Wo givo'estimatos 




DUnOID HEXAGON SHINGLES . 
DUROID 3-PLV ROLLED ROOFING 










’•YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE” GR 5*1134
